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WHICH WAY IS UP FOR YOUNG BALLERINAS ?

FIRE

HALL
OPEN
Renovated and enlarged fire

hall at Ganges will take the
wraps off on Saturday when the
community is invited to take
a look at the new construction.

Increased space has been af-
forded the firemen and the
whole structure has been tidied
up and given a bright new look

Biggest single addition is the
hose-drying tower, where wet
hose is hung up to dry to elim-
inate deterioration. External
appearance has been improved
with the provision of curbs and
gardens.

On Saturday afternoon the
fire hall will oe open and rhe
public will be offered refresh-
ments when they come a-call-
ing.

Contractor is Lyle Brown and
the architect in charge of the
job is Henry Schubart.

JUVENILE DETAINED

Victoria juvenile was pick-
ed up by RCMP on Saturday
after a disturbance in a camp-
site on Fender Island.

He was detained for identifi-
cation purposes and subsequent-
ly released to his parents.

NOTHING

STOLEN

BY THIEVES
Nothing appeared to have

been stolen after thieves broke
into the Arbutus Clinic in
Ganges on Saturday night or
early Sunday morning. -

RCMP Detachment at Gan-
ges is investigating the incid-
ent when access was gained
by knocking out the glass pan-
el in a rear door with a ham-
mer.

SALMON

DERBY ON

SUNDAY
Veteran sports fisherman,

veteran salmon derby organ-
izer and veteran, Fred Morris
will preside over the weigh-
in on Sunday afternoon wnen
the Legion Salmon Derby is
run off.

Sponsored by the Ganges
branch of the Royal Canadian
Legion, it will be the last
major fishing event of the
Ganges year.

Weigh-in is at 4 pm at the
Bsso station of Salt Spring Isl-
and Garage.

HAND CARVED BY FRANK GRAHAM

Byzantine Grand Cross
The Grand Croix Byzantine,

shown at Galiano Art Show
was carved from holly wood by
Frank A. Graham, a resident
of Galiano at Retreat Cove.
He is now 91 years of age.

"ECCE HOMO", ("Behold
the man") is a masterpiece of
wood carving created by Mr.
Graham with a small pen-knife
over a period of several years.

The wood used is white hol-
ly, purchased through a firm
in Dearham, Norfolk, England,
and seasoned for six years. The
background wood is of walnut,

also imported from Norfolk.
The lettering is carved from,

the wood of a holly tree which
once grew on the corner of
Vancouver and Fort Streets, in
Victoria.

The carving incorporates
the great events in the life of
Jesus Christ; the Nativity, the
Baptism, Gethsemane, the
Crucifixion, Resurrection and
Incarnation.

This magnificent carving
stood at the opening place at
the show, and everyone who
saw it, marvelled at the work
of this popular Islander.

Richards

Which way is up? Only the
students of ballet can answer
that as they practice gymnast-
ics in the ballet course offered
by Salt Spring Island School of
Fine Arts.

School is the creation of Mrs
Emily Crosby. It is a non-
profit annual function at Gan-
ges and a group of distinguish-
ed artists come to the island tc
offer instruction in various
forms of art.

The ballet group is taught
by June Beach.

Ferry travellers asking for
full day Vesuvius service

CARS ARE LEFT BEHIND

Missing noon ferry at Vesuv
ius is under fire. Users of the
service are protesting the
lunch-hour closure of the ser-
vice and the difficulty of get-
ting aboard the 1 pm sailing.
Many prospective passengers
are left behind and have to
kick up their heeis until the 2
pm sailing.

The situation is aggravated
by the use of the ferry for ex-
ceptionally heavy loads. The
heaviest vehicles using the
Vesuvius Queen are logging
trucks. The heavy units with
many tons of logs take up
half the ferry. When one log-
ging track is on board the fer-
ry can only accommodate 10
cars0

As a result, the augmented
queue built up for lack of a
noon ferry is left to take the 2
pm mailing.

Operators of logging trucks
as well as car drivers are pres-
sing for the initiation of a
noon ferry and less build-up
in traffic.

Logs are valuable; there are
lots of logs on Salt Spring Isl-
and and they can be transport-
ed to Vancouver Island at a
competitive cost. All these
factors add up to a prospect
of more such trips in me futiue

Chester Reynolds is hauling
out logs regularly and Hal
Leighton told Driftwood last

CURTIS WANTS REPORTS ON KILLINGS
Cougar running sheep? Hugh

Curtis wants to know.
In an effort to fully record

losses, due to predators being
experienced by those raising
livestock, Hugh Curtis, MLA,
seeks information from anyone
with even a few head of stock
anywhere on the islands or
Vancouver Island.

As a member of the Legis-
lature's Agricultural Commit-
tee he has garnered a consid-
erable amount of information
during visits to various parts
of the province. In the past
three months he has also met
with ranchers and farmers on
Salt Spring Island, in the Cow
ichan Valley and the area
south of Nanaimo.

"The problem appears to be
serious and loss of livestock as
a result of attacks by cougar
and roaming dogs is on the in-
crease, " he says.

Farming families who have
the experience, land and abil-
ity to raise stock have become
discouraged by continuing at-
tacks on their stock.

"As a result they are gradu-
ally reducing their operations •
with some giving up altogeth-
er."

Quite apart from the ever
present problems associated
with marauding dogs, Curtis
said that cougar sightings seem
to be on the increase and a

COST HIM DEAR
Keith Begg, of Richmond,

made an expensive trip to
Mayne Island over the holiday
week end. On Friday evening
Begg ran off the road and end-
ed up with damage to his car
estimated at about $700.

He was charged by RCMP
with driving without due care
and attention.

number of ranchers have pro-
duced clear evidence to sup-
port their view that "lulls" by
cougar are on the rrise.

Curtis invites response from
any farmers and ranchers on
the Gulf Islands, indicating if
the problem is or is not consid
ered to be serious in each in-
stance.

Any letters may be sent to
Curtis at the Parliament Build-
ings in Victoria.

week that he will be hauling
a long run of logs later this
year.

Loggers have discussed the
question with the BC Ferries
and other ferry users have ask-
ed for relief from the long de-
lays due -to the logging trucks
at midday.

There is no question of sel-
ective loading, said a ferry
official. If the logging truck
is in line and conforms to all
regulations, there is no reas-
on why the ferry crew would
delay its sailing.

Islanders, both hauliers and
car drivers, have urged the
institution of a shift system on
'the ferry. By this means the
first sliiit would run the vessel
up to the afternoon and a sec-
ond shift would keep it sailing
from a fternoon to night to
correspond with the Fulford
run.

TWO FIRES

AS HAZARD

IS HIGH
Volunteer firemen on Salt

Spring Island were keenly
aware of the fire hazard last
week when they put an end to
two fires within minutes of
their being reported.

Beach fire on Tuesday last
week at the home of Alex
McManus was put out without
damage. It had been started
by children. The youngsters
lighted a fire on the beach
and it got away.

On Friday a grass fire follow
ed an incinerator fire at the
home of Alfred Herbert, on
Mansell Road. Lack of an
adequate fire screen on the in-
cinerator was blamed.

OVER THE TOP WITH CAMPAIGN
Chairman Dick Toynbeehas

received final figures on the
1974 Heart Fund Campaign
from B. C. Heart Foundation
headquarters in Vancouver,
indicating that the Gulf Is -
lands Unit has contributed a-
bout three times as much as
in 1973.

Final total in 1973 for dona-
tions and "In Memoriam" was
$915. This year, the final

SATURNA
STRIKE
SETTLED

Strike at the Saturna Island
pozzolan plant is over.

Strike had resulted in the
closure ~of the plant 10 days
ago. Last week an agreement
was reached and production is
going ahead again.

Plant is operated by B. C.
Light Aggregates Ltd.

total amounted to $2, 718.
Executive Director of the

B. C. Heart Foundation, R, H
Davies, says, "To all our vol-
unteers ana donors, sincere
appreciation for a record over1

the-top campaign from every-
one at the Foundation."

Heart Fund Campaign tar-
get for B. C. this year was
$725,000 and the total re-
ceived was $767,858.

POLICE

WARN

CAMPERS
Series of complaints have

been made to the RCMP at
Ganges regarding fire on
beaches.

Police have emphasized
that camping is prohibited on
all public beaches in the Gulf
Islands. It is also noted that
no camp fire may be lighted
anywhere without a fire per-
mit.
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TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

Pruning
Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

* Topping
* Removal

Call:• • • L l^^^ !•*« J- J.-IV1Z1 J. LsU — L U LjLj i 11MOU rVEi>/ t^fl I I *

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD. 537-5315

is here

COLOGNE 8
PERFUME

by
REVLON

at

GANGES PHARMACY
Open 9am - 6pm, Mon. - Sat.

Keith Ramsey 537-5534 |_es Ramsey

ENGLISH ENGLISH CHANGES

AS AMERICAN IDIOM CREEPS IN
Despite the influx of English

English-speaking people into
North American, the standard
North American idiom is un-
changed. At the other side of
the Atlantic, the English Eng-
lish idiom is losing out in
England to the North Americ-
an English idiom.

Mayne Island resident until
18 months, ?.go, Gwen Hayball

writes from Dorset to deplore
the disappearance of the
strictly English mode of
speech.

"They now say. 'went miss-
ing'; 'went that-a-way'; 'like
I was mad! ' They use pick
instead of choose and many
others," writes Miss Hayball.

The expatriated Mayne Isl-
ander explains she is not con-

ON THE OCCASION OF HIS
90th BIRTHDAY

Cordially invites his friends to
Afternoon Tea

16(6, 2 - 4
at

GANGES UNITED CHURCH HALL

There are over 50 points of difference
(and superiority) in a NATIONAL Home
compared to others in the industry.

YOU TOO, SHOULD MAKE
A FEATURE-BY-FEATURE
COMPARISON
Before you buy or build any home, make the comparison

like we did ... you'll see over 50 points of difference in the

National one . . . . BIGGER. BETTER. HEAVIER. THICKER.

Compare such features as wall and roof sheathing, basic

designing, cabinetry, windows and other important items . . .

more than enough to convince you of National's VALUE.

See the complete range of over seventy component-built
home designs in National's catalogues. Custom building too,
if you have a favourite "dream home" plan. But before you
start that all-important purchase, make the comparison of a
NATIONAL home with any on the market. Now how many
homes can invite comparison like that? Send for information
today.

LOCAL AREA SALES AND SERVICE

E.F.Copeland
Victoria
479-2503

MAIL COUPON TODAY

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED
BOX 245, ABBOTTSFORD, B.C. V2S 4N9

GID

Please send me information about the home packages in National's
catalogues. No charge or obligation.

NAME .

ADDRESS

PHONE

demning the North American
idiom. She liked the local
idiom on each side of the
ocean.

Preservation of a distinctive
way of speech is as important
as preserving the customs pe-
culiar to a nation, she believes

There are other evidences
of Canada in England. In
Lord Ilchester's estate in Ab-
botsbury, there are salal, two
Douglas firs and a salmon-
berry.

A member of the Bourne-
mouth Natural Science Societj
Miss Hayball engages in orni-
thological trips quite often.

"You can imagine how I
feel when I see Canada geese,
scaup and pintail ducks! '

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Apologies to our many
friends who were kind enough
to ask why we had no Galiano
news last week... I went for a
short holiday to Langley to
visit my uncle and aunt. Capt.
and Mrs. Jack Georgeson, and
also the Lang family at Clov-
erdale. Last week end saw the
Lang brothers come over for a
little reunion at Lloyd and
Bunny's house in Peaceful Val-
ley. Lloyd's brother, Leonard
with his wife and family, came
in on the other ferry from Sid-
ney, and they all spent the
couple of days on this island.

While I was at the Langs in
Cloverdale, I learned a lot
about haying and buying cattle
Right in the middle of haying
season, it was most interesting
to see tons and tons of hay
unloaded from the huge trucks,
and the manner of stacking the
neat little bundles in the barn.
Looking over the cattle in one
of the most beautiful spots in
the valley on B. C. 's lower
mainland was another remindei
that we truly live in a great
land. * * *

Fishboats and ferryboats are
again a big problem in Active
Pass. A couple of years ago,
I wrote a controversial article
about this serious problem.

I understand that the RCMP
boats have been patrolling the
Pass for the past several weeks,
but they have not been getting
too much co-operation from
the little boats that think they
have some kind of right to
plug up the pass.

This is so serious that it is
beyond belief, to think that
some people while fishing
there, stay in the way of the
big ferryboats. Small boats
manoeuvre very quickly, but
it is difficult to turn a big
ship in such a small place. A
big ferryboat weighs many
tons, and it is hard enough to
get through this tricky pass
without having to try and miss
so many little boats in the
way.

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 -4136
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to be frank

By Richards ;

First to remember Formby
House School was the Grand
Old Man of Salt Spring Island,
W. M. Mouat. He recalled
the founder, Amyas Oxenham,
MA. and the housekeeper,
Miss Ashton. The school
taught, among other things,
military tactics, he remember
ed.

b
Trouble with classified ad-

vertisements is that some
people never pay them. They
are cheaper that way, of
course, and it's easy to see
how people prefer to insert
the advertisements with that
system in mind, because if
they sell it, whatever they get
is all profit. Only loser is
Driftwood. Proposal to list
all outstanding classified ad-
vertisement accounts has been
turned down by the manage-
ment. It would start with the
oldest unpaid bills, like last
August and work up through
the hundred or so islanders who
haven't paid. A lot of them
have probably forgotten they
owe it and they would wel-

M.AYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

MARR
ACCOUNTING
Fulford - Ganges Rd.

(Next to Mod'N Lavender)
* BOOK KEEPING
* INCOME TAX
* PHOTOCOPYING
* GESTETNER WORK

Box 410, Ganges537-5431

come a reminder, I hope.
Failing that I have another
idea. If someone advertises,
for example, an antique gen-
uine George V postage stamp
... ask the $25 million that is
the price you want and add
the price of the classified.
That way the total would come
to $25,000, 002. 25. The ad-
vertiser would keep his million
and he would pass on the
$1. 25 to Driftwood.

* * *

If someone ever invents a
fecometer and someone ever
puts one in Ganges it's a fair
bet it'll blow the top off.

* * *
Norman Hind-Smith is back

in his own area now after read-
ing of an area by Back recent-
!y- *»«

It appears they have no Pol-
ish jokes in England these days,
They are too polite and proper
to jest about the Poles. Besides
all the jokes are about the Ir«-
ish and there would be no
point in changing them. Trav-
ellers report that the Irish
jokes in England are almost
identical with the Polish jokes
in North America.

* * *
There is no substance to

prevalent reports that the in-
ternational vice-president of
Women's Lib has become a
grandfather.

* * *
C^uick, they said, Have you

seer? Elvis Presley. So I hurried
for my autograph book and
they pointed to the big white
ship. There he is, going away
they said.

The Canadian Arctic has an
estimated polar bear popula-
tion of 8,000.

SUMMER CLEARANCE

LADIES

Panf Suits
&

Summer
Dresses

1/3
OFF

Reduced Prices
on

• HALTER TOPS
• BATHING SUITS

LADIES

Summer Shoes
25% OFF

MOUATS LADIES WEAR
SECOND FLOOR 537-5593

Cuts back
on inside
car light

Passenger required 44 stitch-
es in his oack when a car left
the road in Fulford during the
early hours of Sunday.

Bruce Lott suffered cuts to
the back when the car in
which he was travelling rolled
into a steep ditch. He was
cut by the interior light
mounted in the roof of the
1966 Ford sedan.

Car was driven by David
Moulton, who told police he
swerved to avoid a dog on
Fulford-Ganges Road, near
Fulford. Leon Lloyd-Walters
suffered a twisted ankle and

.driver Moulton had a cut to
the cheek and a sore back.

Damage to the car was est-
imated at $750.

CHARGED

WITH CHAIR

THEFT

Two Salt Spring Island men
have been charged with theft
under $200 after the removal
of two chairs from the beer
parlour at Harbour House Ho-
tel in Ganges on Saturday
evening, Aug. 3.

They will appear in Ganges
Provincial Court on August 14.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

A.R. Hardie and Associates,
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES. SALT SPRING ISLAND
537-5333

A. R. HARDIE, B.c.L.s. Res. Phone; 537-5749

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY MONDAY - NOON

CALL FOR TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received by the
undersigned up to 5pm August 15, 1974

for building of two baseball dugouts and
wiring of chain link fence and backstop.

Details and specifications of the work may be obtained
from Glenn Woodley RR#2, Ganges (telephone 537-2288)

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Glenn Woodley,
Chairman, Development Committee,
Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission

NEW
1 - HOOVER COMPACT~FRIG.4cu.ft. 140.00!

1 - WESTINGHOUSE COMPACT FRIG 170.00
6cu.fl.

1 - WHIRLPOOL TRASH MASHER.... 255.00^

1 - WESTINGHOUSF TWIN TUB •••• 135.00|

USED
1 -VIKING DRYER 50.00

1 -VIKING WASHER 75.00'

PAIR SPEED QUEEN WASHER & DRYER165.00J

G. SIMPSON APPLIANCE
SALES & SERVICE

653-4335

B.C. Fresh Apricots
The season for fresh, juicy apricots
is here! Delicious fresh, canned,
jellied or frozen, B.C. grown apricots
a.re superb in flavour, freshness and
quality. Pick up your copy of the
apricot recipes available at your
favourite food store.

Look for them at your favourite food store!

B.C. Grown Chicken
Chicken is part of the summer scene,
especially B.C. grown chicken. Good
in so many ways, today's chicken is
"designed bred" for tender, meaty
and flavourful eating. Buy B.C.
grown chicken... high in protein,
and low in calories.

Look for them at your fauourite food store.'

Also Fresh!

B.C.
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Every Day Best Buys

Also Fresh!

B.C. EGGS

Every Day Best Buys

Also Fresh!

B.C. GROWN
MUSHROOMS
Every Day Best Buys

WATCH the BCTVJEAN CANNEM SHOW iwth MONA BRUN Thursday mornings.

B.C. FOOD INFORMATION
For time/y B.C. Food recipes, write to us at MARKETS DIVISION, 4259 Canada Way, Bumaby V5G IHl

B.C. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Hon. David D. Stupich, Minister; Sigurd B. Peterson, Deputy Minister.
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WHY TWO LAWS?
Of course power costs are up! It is not reason-

able to criticize the B. C. Hydro for boosting pow-
er rates. Everything is going up and everything
includes power.

There have been heated and indignant reactions
to the Hydro's announcement of an increase. Most
have been expressed from a political sideline and
lose substance for that fact.

The difference between a boost in rates for power
and an increase in other monopolistic supplies is
that when power rates go up we are given no oppor-
tunity of speaking to the hike. When telephone or
other services are to be boosted the company con-
cerned must make a public presentation to prove
the need.

The B. C. Electric could only boost its rates aft-
er presenting to the province a careful breakdown
of costs and profits to warrant the increase. The
BC Hydro, successor to the earlier company, is ex-
cused that requirement. As a Crown corporation it
does not have to justify increases. It just asks and
it receives.

What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gan-
der. It may be argued that the only opportunity
the people of the province ever get of seeing a .
glimpse of monopoly corporations in action is when
they come to the people with open faces, open
hands and open books to explain everything in the
effort of getting a boost in rates.

By the same measurement, the Crown utility cor-
poration is relieved of this exposure and the unfor-
tunate consumer sees still less of what is going on
behind the scenes.

We have no fight with BC Hydro over the present
hike. But if the Crown corporation were subject to
the same laws governing other corporations, there
might be no fight anywhere in British Columbia.

THE ONLY WAY
British Columbians are great sportsmen as every

British Columbian knows. Some follow sports all
through the week. Others devote their week ends
to the pursuit. Some watch them in black and
white and others watch in colour.

And well they may! That way the sportsman buys
his own television and makes up his own mind.

Those who don't follow sport so scrupulously can-
not but look askance at large government spending
on such luxuries as Olympic sports and other spect-
ac les.

The province has the support of many British Col-
umbians of many political persuasions in its decision
not to underwrite the bid for an international gath-
ering.

The only way for a sport spectacle to go in a free
enterprise society is free of dependence on the tax-
es.

Letters To The Editor
FARMLAND AND MINIMUM

SIZE

Sir,
As a longtime reader of yo'

paper I have great sympathy
with the problem the editor

>uij

faces in interpreting govern-
ment land use policy in times
of change. British Columbia,
in common with Alberta, On-
tario, Quebec, Prince Edward
Island and some of the Ameri-

Fuiford Clambake draws big crowd

Ellen Byron, Kit Moulton and Art Moulton put on the mustard at Fuiford Clambake Saturday.

Fuiford Clambake was the
big event of the new holiday
week end on Salt Spring Isl-
and. Car parking areas were
loaded to capacity as half the
island showed up to take part
in the annual gathering in

can states, is taking measures
to protect the agricultural land'
resource and it is often diffi-
cult to distinguish fact from
rumours as these programs
evolve.

It is perhaps then not surpris-
ing that the news item on die
front page of your July 24th
issue implied that a 30-acre
minimum size for farms had
been "announced" for the Cap-
ital Region including the Gulf
Islands. In the same issue
your editorial spoke out
against the "interpretation"
mentioned in the news item.

No such limitation in farm
sizes has been adopted and I
know of no law or binding re-
gulation which could have
Been so interpreted.

The Land Commission is
acutely aware of the differ-
ences in farming potential in
various parts of the Province
and realizes that there are
great differences even within
the same regional district.

We have asked each Region-
al District Board to assist us
in preparing general regula-
tions for their particular re-
gion. Perhaps a committee
report prepared for discussion
purposes gave rise to the mis-
understanding about minimum
parcel sizes. Even that, how-
ever, made it clear that flex-
ibility would remain a part of
the process.

There will always be indiv-
idual physical circumstances
to be considered by the Com-
mission, because no single
formula will suffice.

As a frequent visitor to Salt
Spring, I am personally aware
of many of the special situa-
tions which prevail on the
largest of the Gulf Islands.

I can assure all of your read
ers that flexibility consistent
with the long-haul objectives
of farm land preservation will
be Land Commission policy.

W. T. Lane,
Chairman,
British Columbia Land Com-

mission,
4259 Canada Way,
Burnaby 2, B. C.
July 31, 1974.

SATURN A

BY PA PA JOHN

The Real Big News coming
up is another of our SUPERB
CHICKEN Barbecues in front
of the Fire Hall on Saturday,
August 17. Refreshment stand
opens at 4.30 p. m. and that
Golden Delicious Chicken at
6.30. These chickens are real
scratchin' ones and should be
at their epitome of juicy,
mouth-waterin* goodness under
the skilled hands of our Saturru

Drummond Park. Boats were
tied up along the beach as
other visitors arrived that way.

Music was provided by
Doug Dane as well as a run-
ning commentary. The sea-
food was offered on the beach

and hot dogs and the beer gar-
den were at the far end of the
field.

The brilliant holiday weath-
er added to the appeal of the
day's program.

It was an afternoon of
crowds and crowds of clams.

FUNERAL SERVICES IN TORONTO
Funeral services for Mrs.

Mabel Gordon Paterson will be
held in Toronto and interment
will follow in Park Town Cem-
etery in that city.

Mrs. Paterson" died in Lady
Minto Hospital on Tuesday,
July 30, in her 91st year.

Born in Boston, Mass., Mrs.
Paterson moved about Canada
before coming to make her

Chefs, barbecued in the bright
FRESH air of Saturna, Tickets
at both stores and the P. O.
Even the WOOD used in our
barbecues is specially selected
to give off just the right
amount of heat at the right
time!

The Bill Lawson family had
Jim and Elaine Marlox-Lamb-
ert with keeds Betsy, Bruce
and Stevie a-visitin!

BUT the big news is that
Bill and Irene Lawson have
taken over the Jim Money
Store and Apartment Block.
Bill and Irene are real friendly
people and we know that is
one of the many abilities need
ed to run a business. ALL
your friends wish you the best.
Even your opposition, John
and Betty MacDonald, wish
you well!

Visiting with Walter and
Daisy Bavis is son Don, wife
Roberta and, most important,
grandchildren, Janice, Carol-
yn and Craig. Lucky Walter
and Daisy.

We had son John, wife Barb-
ara and John Jnr., Todd and
Scott over. While taking a
car load of lads down to the
wharf to fish on Friday, son
John runs into a friend who
was tied up at our wharf but
was in deep trouble as he had
hit a reef SO we got his boat
over to Winter Cove and we
had Mike and Yvonne Sturgeoi
with Judy and Mike 2nd over-
night. It was a wee bit crowd'
ed especially at about 3 am,
threading my way to b-room

home on Salt Spring Island.
She was a resident of St. John,
New Brunswick, Winnipeg and
Toronto.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Sydney B. Paterson
and her eldest son, S. Gordon
Paterson; she leaves her sons,
Arthur L., of Beddis Road,
Ganges and Edward A.W., of
Toronto; two daughters, Edna
(Mrs. W. J. Porter) and Doro-
thea, (Mrs. I. A. Macdonald)
of Victoria; a daughter-in-law,
Marjorie, Mrs. S. Gordon Pat-
erson of Salt Spring Island; sev
en grandchildren and 13 great-
grandchildren.

Goodman Funeral Home and
Yorke Brothers, of Toronto
were in charge of arrange-
ments.

only to find "the ruddy toilet
had gone on the fritz again.
This Sunday a. m. all is peace
ful and quiet. Granmarie
went to church, all family and
guests have gone home and
good old Lloyd Smith is fixin'
the plumbing.

The Lions Lyre is not lyring
this week. Lost a string some-
where but will pick (?) it up
next week.

Uncle Art Ralph and I
haven't been doing too much
sidewalk suping but Harvey
Jensen and his gang with Jim
Money really suping they are
coming on fine on the hall
addition.

NEVER STAND UP
Never stand up in a small

boat. If it is absolutely nece-
ssary to change places, go to
land if possible.

If not, move one at a time,
keep low and with your
weight balanced on the keel
line.

Overcrowding a boat is ask-
ing for an accident. Make two
trips in safety. Always check
the weather before you set out
in a boat.

Church Services

ANGLICAN
St. Mary's
St. Mark's
St. Mary Magdalene
Wed.: St.George's
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
St. Paul's

SUNDAY. AUGUST 11, 197£

Fuiford Eucharist
Central Mattins
Mayne Is. Mattins
Ganges Holy Communion

Ganges
Fuiford

Holy Mass

9:30am
11:15am
11:30am
5:00pm

9:00 am
11:00 am

Worship Service 10:30am
UNITED"
Dr. V. E. McEachern Ganges
537-5812, Box 330, Ganges, B.C,
COMMUNITY GOSPEL

Morning Worship Service 10:30 am
, Evening Service 7:30 pm

Thurs. Bible Study 7:30 pm

Pastor Low, Ganges
537-2622, Box 61, Ganges
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PJ. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
QUALIFIED APPRAISER

Specializing in Gulf Island Property
13708 - 20th Avenue. Surrey

531-0697

BURNING CANCELLATION
All outside burning with an
open fire is cancelled.
Incinerator with a screen and attendant
with a hose permitted.

Salt Spring Island Fire Dept.

Duncan
Mall

FL
A
V

6M/
**^*!i *»„,,:

P & O SPIRIT of LONDON

LIONS GATE CRUISE
TO MEXICO

Leaving Vancouver October 15
14 days

Visiting 4 ports in Mexico and
California

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

Duncan VI i\l i i< I
Credit Union

ioy2%

for
six

months

enquire about
other attractive rates.

mortgage funds available

free chequing

get it all together
at your Credit Union

115 Ingram Street
Dimcan, B.C.
Tel. 746-4171

Mill Bay. B.C.
Tel. 743-5111

8148 York Street
Crofton, B.C.
Tel. ,246-9467

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

CLUBHOUSE NOTES
BY PAT DOHERTY

It was a pleasure to see Kay
Brad en on the course the other
week. Kay was playing with
long-time golfing buddies
Marge Frattinger and Jean
Vodden.

Kay is now living in Kel-
owna, and when aslced how
her golf game was going she
stated that she did not play
too often. At $8 per round,
neither would I!

They also have a rule that
if you live there you can only
play three times during the
summer season, We don't re-
alize how lucky we are on
Salt Spring.

In the mixed No. 1 tourna-
ment, Irene Hawksworth and
Gordon Hutton overcame
holders Marge Frattinger and
Pat Harrison.

In the men's No. 1 tourna-
ment Pat Harrison and Gordon
Kennedy took the title away
from Bill Kernaghan and Dave
Nisbet, who was subbing for
Ray Parsons, who is on vaca-
tion.

We would like to give a be-
lated tip of the hat to Dorothy
Irwin who went on a trophy
spree two weeks ago.

First of all, on the Thurs-
day, Dorothy went out and
won the Bank of Montreal Cup
Then, on the Saturday of the
same week, she teamed with
husband Bumps and won the
Shipley Cup. In that tourna-
ment she was also closest to
the hole for another prize.
Congratulations!

It was a real pleasure to see
two of our old timers who
have been on the sick list
back on the course again. I
refer to Tom Duncan and
Norm Mclntosh. Norm has to
take it easy for a while but he
said it was my last column
about all those lovely lost
golf balls lying around the
course that got him out of
Lady Minto. Sure enough,
the first day he appeared, he
did not play any golf, but he
walked up No. 9 fairway and
picked up six brand new "lost"
golf balls. Norman assures
me that they had all stopped
rolling before he picked them
up!

Where were all the left-
handed golfers on Sunday?The
occasion was the Dods Left
Handers Tournament, and
only five of our Port Siders
turned out. A very poor re-
sponse to such a fine trophy.

Sometimes I think that per-
haps I should try playing from

HURTS ARM
IN CRASH

One passenger suffered
slight injuries to his arm when
the car driven by Len Voegele
left the road on Leisure Lane
on Saturday night.

Fred Hollings suffered a
slight injury to the left arm,
according to police reports.

Damage to the vehicle
amounted to $400.

Voegele was charged with
driving without due care and
attention.

the other side, 1 certainly
couldn't do much worse than I
am doing now.

Anyway perennial favourite
MacMouat came out the win-
ner with a fine net 67. It
just goes to show you what

§laying poker all night can
o Tor your golf game.

We were shocked and sad-
dened to hear of the sudden
passing of Hague Johnson at
the week end. Although a
comparative newcomer to the
golf scene on the island, Hague
had made many friends around
the club, and was instrument-
al in the furtherance of junior
golf. We offer, along with
all other members of the golf
club, our sincere condolences
to Mrs. Johnson and family.

FERNWOOD
BY JESSIE SAYER

There were people, boats
and cars everywhere, all en-
joying our super weather.
Many Americans spent several
weeks on Wallace Island.

Pat and John Mullan and
daughter, Kellie, of Toronto,
drove all the way to Vancouv-
er and had a long wait for a
ferry to Salt Spring Island.
They intend to build a home
on North Beach Road. Mrs.
Mullan is a sister of Ron and
Frank Cunningham.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Swanson
are guests of Doris and Bill
De Long.

Fernwoud wharf has taken
on a new look - a bright red -
painted by a busy young group
over the week end.

Several would-be artists
spent hours in the hot sun
painting pictures under the
critical eye of Plato Ustinov.

Fernwood Road and adjacait
property never looked so beau-
tiful, each artist using his owr
imagination.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Payne,
formerly of Surrey, B. C.,
have now moved into their
home in Maliview Estate and
are busy getting settled.

GULF OIL,.
BULK (Gul

SERVICES A.W. SHELBl
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

OFFICE: 537-5331

HOME: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

HA KBQUR
f..!.3*

1CERY

7 Days
A

Week

Specials
THURS-FRI-SAT
AUG. 8 - 9 - 1 0

Sale starts Thurs.9am-Sat.6pm
We reserve the right to limit
quantities at all times

COTTAGE ROLLS

CHICKEN LOAF 95*

CHEESE SLICES 59*
WESTERN FAMILY

TEA BAGS 2.09
SALADA'S New Size ISO's

PANCAKE &
WAFFLE SYRUP 79c
NABOB 32oz.jar

PEANUT BUTTER
KRAFT 31b tins 1.75

CHEESE PIZZA 99*
KRAFT 30 oz. (Lge)

SHRIMP 75*
ASTRA PACIFIC f
Cocktails or Salads 4-l/2oz

BROCCOLI 35*lb

GRAPES 49<lb
THOMPSON SEEDLES or
RED CARDINAL Mix or Match

PEACHES and/or

NECTARINES 39*lb
Your choice
NOTE: Lion's Club Draw for
12 ft. Boat, motor and trailej
has been postponed to Aug-
ust 28/74. We still have
raffle tickets available. You
are doing yourself a favour
when you invest in a raffle
ticket. The money is for the
benefit of ALL ISLANDERS.

Rotary GREY CUP Breakfast
tickets can be bought now.
Get yours NOW and win an
EARLY BIRD PRIZE.

The money from both these
raffles are being used for the
LIONS RECREATION CENTRE
on our Island.
Legion Salmon Derby -Sunday
Aug. llth - Tickets here.

Harbour LOW COST, your
FRIENDLY Food Store.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

§awcett interiors
drapes » carpets - upholstery

IN - THE - HOME SERVICE

2317 beacon ave.sidney 656-1412

X-KALAY VESUVIUS RESTAURANT

WEEKLY SPECIAL
SUNDAY - AUGUST 11

CHICKEN & CHIPS
with all the trimmings

3.50

Mon . - Tues. - Wed. - Thur.
9am - 7pm

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
9am - 9pm

WE ISLAND'S ONLY OUTDOOR DINING
Overlooking Stuart Channel

Call for reservations1537-2842
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DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961

Lower Ganges Road 5«3/-2oi T
Across Telephone Building

Try our European
Steam Permanent

SPLIT DOUBLE HEADER WITH NANAIMO
Salt Spring split a double

header with Nanaimo at the
week end.

In cricket language that
would be interpreted as the
"Villagers" winning one game,

Deceptive Practices:
Illegal tricks of the trade

Trying to pass something off as having
qualities other than those that are true is
deceptive. It's also illegal.

The Trade Practices Act, prohibiting
any business activities that can in any way
deceive consumers, is now law in British
Columbia.

Consumer transactions entered into
after July 5, 1974 are affected by the new
legislation.

Exactly what is a
deceptive practice?

If a business practice has the capabil i ty,
tendency or effect of misleading consumers,
it's deceptive.

An obvious example would be to sell a
used rental car as a one-driver automobile.

Or a telephone solicitation announcing
you're (he lucky winner of a
free gift. When the gift
arrives you find it's just
a gimmick to set you
up for the hard
sell.

Then
there's the 'End
of Season Clear-
ance Sale — All
summer merchandise

Help is on the way.
The Department of Consumer Services

is responsible for administering the Act. Our aim
is to stop misleading and deceptive practices
quick ly and help consumers recover their losses.

Service Centres, staffed by counsellors,
researchers and investigators will be opened at
several locations in the province. Watch your
local newspaper for openings in Victoria,
Vancouver. Kamloops and Prince George.

A Director of
Trade Practices has
been appointed to
handle consumer
complaints and
investigate possible
wrong-doings.

We're here
to help, but there/s
st i l l a lot you can
do on vour own.

half price". In fact, merchandise
was specifically brought in for
the sale, no regular merchandise
is selling for half price and
there's no saving at all.

More examples
are outlined in the
Trade Practices Act
for the use of con-
sumers and the
courts in determin-
ing whether or not
a particular busi-
ness practice is
deceptive.

Liberated consumers
and the law.

The Trade Practices Act gives you all
kinds of consumer rights you didn't have before.

YOU can learn what they are by writing
the Department of Consumer Services in
Victoria. We'll send you an informative brochure
explaining exactly what the Act means to you,

who to contact
when you've got a
complaint and more.

Wi th the
Trade Practices Act
you've got what it takes

to help yourself to a
fair deal.

Hi British Columbia Department of
• CONSUMER SERVICES

The Honourable Phyllis\bung, Minister

which was of 10 overs duration,
for each innings and losing the
other, where all the wickets
had to be out.

In the first game Villagers,
under the captaincy of Peter
Hughes, were in to bat first
and scored 43 runs for nine
wickets. Notable scorers were
J. Maxham (10), P. Hughes
(11 which included a glorious
6 to square leg) and D. Funk
(6) of soft ballfame.

Nanaimo XI, in next after
tea which was very ably pro-
vided by the ladies, were in
trouble from the start to the
double spin attack of Hughes
(4 for 18) and Maxham (4 for
24).

Salt Spring fielding was ad-
mirably and it included a spec
tacular catch by Alan Marsh
who ran out from behind the
stumps yelling at the top of
his voice "It's mine".

"It's mine" collided with
deep square leg to take a run-
ning catch of 25 yards. Nanai-
mo won by one wicket to an
aggressive field in the last
over (44 for 8).

In the next game, where
each team had 10 overs of
bowling, one over each per
person, Nanaimo XI were skit-
tled out for 24 runs in eight
overs. The bowling honours
were shared by all.

Surprisingly, Salt Spring,
usually in deep trouble with
the bat, had no trouble knock-
ing up 26 runs in five overs
for the loss of three wickets.

Quick, cheeky singles by
Don Funk and John Maxham
moved the match to a rapid
conclusion, with a much need-
ed victory for the "Villagers".

The next game against
Castaways from Victoria has
the promises of being an ex-
citing game as each team has
one victory. Game is on Sun-
day, Aug. 11 on the Blackburn
Road grounds of the Luton pro-
perty.

FINED $75
Robert Dixon, of Ganges,

was fined $75 in Ganges Pro-
vincial Court last Wednesday
morning for possession of a
narcotic. Police reported
that he was in possession of a
hashish pipe when checked.

Dixon pleaded guilty before
Provincial Judge. D. G. Ashby.

GULF ISLANDS
REAL
ESTATE
APPRAISALS
Providing Appraisal
And Consulting
Services For The
Purpose Of
Establishing Value

FOR

'CAPITAL GAINS
'SALE OR

PURCHASE
'ESTATE AND
SUCCESSION TAXES
'FEASIBILITY

STUDIES
'MORTGAGES

FOR PROMPT
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

CALL COLLECT
THE APPRAISAL
DIVISION

384-8126
PEMBERTON,
HOLMES LTD.

1002 Government St.,
VICTORIA, B.C.
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WIDE RANGE OF EXHIBITS

Galiano Art Show is two-day affair
Galiano Art Show was stag-

ed last week end in the Gali-
ano Hall. The annual show
brings together the enthusiast-
ic artists of the island and the

ently successful since its in-
ception several years ago.
The offerings range frorn
painted miniatures to the row-
boat and oars which took up

drawing, carving, weaving...
The photo-art of Shari

Street was striking. Her work
is already widely known far
beyond the island shores.

keen critics from the island
and beyond.

The event has been consist-

the front of the stage.
Svery'type of artistic en-

deavour is included, painting,

MRS. BERTHA PATTERSON
Well-known island artist;

Mrs. Bertha Hillary Patterson,
of North Beach Road, died in
Lady Minto Hospital on Friday,
Aug. 2. She was the widow
of the Rev. John Smith Patter-
son, Presbyterian minister, of
Victoria and Vancouver.

Mrs. Patterson was a con-
tralto soloist in her younger
years and is still remembered
by many on the coast.

She was also widely known
as an artist and many of her
oil paintings hang in the homes
of her friends. A number of
paintings are to be seen in the
Marine Dining Room of the
Ship's Anchor Inn, at Ganges.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

Mrs. Patterson was the gram
daughter of Sir William Hil-
lary (Bart.) who equipped
many life-saving stations a •-
round England with lifeboats.
He also built the Tower of
Refuge on the Isle of Man, for
the rescue of those in distress
at sea.

She leaves her daughter, Mrs,
Louise II. Foulis, of Ganges
and a son, Dr. Jack Patterson,
of Victoria, as well as 11 grand
children and seven great-grand
children.

Funeral services were observ-
ed at St. George's Anglican
Church, Ganges, on Tuesday,
when Rev. Peter McCalman
officiated. Interment follow-
ed in Ganges Cemetery.

FISH AND SWIM

All fishermen should know
how to swim, know first aid,
and carry a first aid kit with
them on fishing trips.

Wear a personal flotation
device which will support you
in your fishing clothes.

Keep in the swim with Red
Cross Water Safety.

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,.
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates • Fully Insured

245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R.R.2,,Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B.C.

She is an artist with a ;am-
era, she explained.

Weaving was well-repres-
ented, with the practical pro-
cess demonstrated. From the
sheep's back to the wardrobe,
the detailed work was display-
ed.

Children's work was display
ed on the stage and various
crafts were shown around the
room.

Galiano's Group of Seven
showed a single landscape as
seen by seven different artistsl

The exhibition ran on Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. off B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF ISLAND AGENT

Pender ... F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carling
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna ..J.Mac Dona Id
Mayne .. H.Hampshire

Page Seven
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ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith
i~ WW_«»

245-2078

, :I Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R. R. 1
Ladysmith, B. C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands
MaooaoMiaaooaaaaaaBB

BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &

DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS

WATERLINES
WELLS TO 18 FT.

Box 584, Ganges, B.C. 537-2882

CHARTER- M.V. HULAKAI
READY NOW FOR

Fishing, Day Trips, Halfday, Parties,
Picnics, 'Round the Island Tours

* Fully Equipped 48* diesel cruiser
* Sleeps 6 - 8
* Experienced Skipper

PHONE - i 537-5846
or write Box 93, Ganges, B.C.

CRUISER CAN BE SEEN AT SCOTT POINT MARINA

PLAN NOW FOR MANY HOURS OF
SWIMMING ENJOYMENT THIS SUMMER

BELOW GROUND & ABOVE GROUND POOLS

SERVICE - SALES - INSTALLATION

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF SWIMMING POOLS &
SAUNA ON RAINBOW ROAD

:AfT A
537-2812

Box 539,
GangesCONSTRUCTION LTD.

METRO ALFA - ROMEO

656-437?

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - ALFA ROMEO

METRO'S SUPER CAR LOT IN SIDNEY
— fhe place fo buy your Premium Used Car or Truck

- Beacon Ave,
Opposite Safeway

DON'T FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC - SHOP FOR YOUR NEXT CAR IN SIDNEY AND SAVE1 656-2821
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MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE
Carelessness in Active Pass i
Who's Who in Active Pass?
First, there's the ferry. The

YOUR ONE STOP INSURANCE CENTRE

BUSINESS!
Let us help you to reach the best coverage
to meet your every insurance need.
YOUR ONE STOP INSURANCE CENTRE

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIESo972>lTD.
Bruce Hardy
Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat
Box 540, Ganges

537-5527
Roy Betts
Mayne Island

539-2176

BC Ferries vessels plying be-
tween Swartz Bay and Tsaw-
wassen or between the islands
ports and Tsawwassen have
strict right-of-way over all
vessels of less than 65 feet in
length.

There are sports fishermen
who have no rights in the Pass
and who should not be there at
any time fishing in the path of
the ferries.

There are small cruisers
passing through the Pass en
route from one islands port to
another. They have every
right to be there, but' they
must watch their step.

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all J

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE GLIFFEi
>*LES REPRESENTATIVE""'

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

DO YOUR OWN THING!

PRE FABRICATED HOUSE PACKAGE
963 SQ.FT. only '5,298.00 PLUS TAX

AND DELIVERY TO
YOUR SITE

MASTER
BEDROOM
IVO-x 12'6-

LIVING ROOM
20'0" !7'6-

DM

BEDROOM
11'0'x 9'6"

FOYER

KITCHEN
d'O-xll'6"

DINING ROOM
9'0"x IV 6"

/ SUNDECK 1
V OPTION J

MAIN FLOOR PLAN

FLOOR AREA - 963 SO. FT.
WIDTH (HOUSE ONLY) 38' - 0"

OVERALL WIDTH - 50' - 6"
DEPTH - 25' - 6"

PRE-FABS SAVE MONEY
Package includes materials
from floor joists to lockup

NOTICE I

Paul Adam Pre-Fabs

will make

YOUR PLAN

CALL TED
596-9508

JAY LIN SALES LTD
6563 LAMBERT CRESC
NORTH DELTA, B.C.

Please send Brochure
and Price List to:

PHONE

>••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••

As Mike Stacey puts it,
"They figure that a bie ferry
can stop and back up the same
way they can."

Mike is a veteran water
taxi operator through the isl-
ands and he knows every rock
and every cove as well as
every treacherous current in
the local waters.

His favourite tale recalls
the small cruiser skipper who
had three ferries stalled in the
Pass. When a coastguard rub-
ber dinghy nudged the cruiser
out of the path of the big
ships, the only comment of
the skipper was, " What the
hell's going on here?"

Sure, there are lots of small
boat operators who get heated
up. There, are lots of crew-
men who get pretty steamed
up over the dangers of Active
Pass. And it's 99 times out of
a hundred the fault of the lit-
tle ship.

POLICE WARN BOATMEN

Not very many small boat
operators are aware of their
responsibilities. Some have

One of the B.C. Ferri

FERRIES HAVE RIGHT-OF-W
FROM SUPERINTENDENT
J. M. NELSON, RCMP.

Bearing activity in Active
Pass is cause for concern.

I want to alert pleasure
craft operators of the problem:
and dangers involved.

Ferry right-of-way and
pleasure craft responsibility
are recorded here in a general
way for the information of

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

persons using Active Pass.
Firstly, try to appreciate

the ferry operation. There
are some 40 ferry trips daily -
the year around. They have
a schedule. They are in im-
portant part of the industrial,
commercial, and tourist life-
line of our province. Quite
apart from the danger involv-
ed, and the fact that it is
against the law, impeding a
ferry inconveniences hundreds
of people and also interferes
with the scheduling of the sys-
tem.

There is appropriate legis-
lation dealing with the matter

Suffice to say, for the purp-
ose of this letter, that ferries
have the right-of-way over

SALT SPRING ISLAND

POWER SQUADRON
BOATERS AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN
WATER SAFETY ARE ADVISED THAT THE
SALT SPRING ISLAND POWER SQUADRON
WILL BE TEACHING ANOTHER CLASS IN
BOATING THIS WINTER.

Anyone wishing ta take this course which consists
of 20 weekly lectures and cruises, please get in
touch with Col. Peter Bingham, the Squadron
Training Officer at 537-2001 before August 31st,
1974 so that sufficient course material may be
ordered.

LAFORTUNE
CONTRACTING

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR

SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.
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is is invitation to die BY FRANK RICHARDS

learned something about their
rights, but the majority are
working stiffs all week and the

the B.C. Ferries entering Active Pass
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•vessels of under 65 feet in
narrow channels. Remember,
too that ferries are huge ves-
sels difficult to control in the
tidal waters of Active. Pass.
Anyone who owns and operate
a pleasure craft must surely
appreciate this, as well as
the responsibility of the ships'
officers.

Navigating Active Pass can
be difficult at any time, but
when there are numerous care-
less or thoughtless pleasure
craft operators in the area, a
perilous situation develops
very quickly.

A very dangerous situation
would develop, should evas-
ive action by a ferry cause it
to run aground.

The co-operation of all
pleasure craft operators is sol-
icited and you are asked to
move to the side of the chan-
nel as soon as you see a ferry
approaching. Such action is
for the safety of all, and part-
icularly you and your families,

A copy of this letter is be-
ing forwarded to die B. C.
Ferry Authority with the re-
quest that qualified expert
staff record particulars of vio-
lations for prosecution purpos-
es. We are continuing our
marine patrols of the area.

DON'T TIE UP
THERE ANYMORE

Government dock at Vesu-
vius is being used for mooring
of boats when it is intended
for loading only,

RCMP at G anges have warn
ed boat owners that they may
not leave a vessel tied up at
the dock. It is the small
dock to which access is gain-
ed alongside the road to X-
Kalay.

After our discharge,
No 1671153 we'll have
Aladdin Travel Service
arrange a world cruise !

ALADDIN TRAVEL
Dale Codd.RRl £53-4410

only thing they know about
maritime rules and regulations
is that they have to carry life
jackets for all on board. And
there's a big list of small boat
operators who resent even
carrying those.

It s not the islanders at fault
At least, not generally. Island
boatmen can be just as stupid
and just as ornery as the man
from the mainland or the in-
terior. But Islanders live close
to the water. They see people
enjoy life on the water but
they see a lot of people end
their lives on the water. You
live at the mercy of the sea
and you respect it. You
merely live by the sea and
drive away whenever you want
and you're never quite in
touch with maritime living.

The story of Active Pass is
simply the story of a constant
interchange between big ships
and small boats. Every ferry
crewman can tell you a tale
of how some small cruiser
was near split in half or just
escaped ramming by the skill

of the ferry captain and his
crew. Every small boat oper-
ator who goes fishing in the
Pass or who goes below to have
a quick one while the vessel
runs free for a few minutes:
every small boat operator who
fails to watch the water in
front, behind and to all sides
is signing his own death war-
rant. More than that, he is
signing the death warrant of
every person aboard the next
ferry that tries to come
through the Pass.

It sounds like cheap sensa-
tionalism, but it isn't. It's

OFF. RES.
537-2333 537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN

Mon - Tues - Thur - Fri
2 - 5pm

Fulford-G anges Road
P. O. Box 486, Ganges. B.C.

for real. The Vancouver-
based skipper who would neva
dream or evading minor traf-
fic rules in downtown Van-
couver will come through the
Pass as if he had wings and
could take off as soon as dan-
ger threatens.

(Turn To Page Fifteen)

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRK LTD.

539-2173

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

COFFEE PARTY
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 • 10 AM - 12 NOON

At Walkers, Fort St. (Off Walker Hook Rd)
Silver Donation - Bake Sale

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD

'EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
•GRAVEL - SHALE
•BASEMENTS
•SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS

Box539 537-2812 G<«9«

- Evinrude, Honda
Sales & Service

- OMC, Mercruiser, Volvo
Sales & Service

-Husqvarna, Pioneer
Sales & Service

- Toro Sales & Service

COMPLETE SERVICING
For

OUTBOARDS
STERN DRIVES
CHAIN SAWS
LAWNMOWERS
BRIGGS STRATTON
WE NOW HAVE THE FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND THE "KNOW HOW" TO REPAIR:

*ANY OUTBOARD
* ALL MAJOR STERN DRIVES (O.M.C., Mercruiser, & Volvo )
* HUSQVARNA & PIONEER CHAIN SAWS
* REBUILDING BRIGGS-STRATTON ENGINES

^i**1*^**1******-*^'*^**^ *^<***^*~**~*^**~*»^+******~+^***~^^+*l

"REPAIR IT YOURSELF" SERVICE
Mondays Only

Commencing September 9, 1974

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT-RENT THE SHOP FOR $4.00 AN HOUR
( Tools provided )

All machinery must leave the premises at the end of the day
•"•*^*N«<»'XX"'S*»-S*''̂ ^l''N<»»l«»î '1'S^̂ î **»^««^̂

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE
SCUBA DIVING • BOAT HAULING • SALVAGE WORK

SAND BLASTING • THREAD REPAIR

NELSON MARINE SERVICES
537-2849

Fulford - Ganges Hill — Next to the R.C.M.P. Office
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On & Off The Island
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nels

Degnen recently were Mrs.
Degnen's sister, Mrs. Dorothy
KirMiam of Vancouver, and
Mrs. Cora Clayton, of Victor-
ia.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brown
have returned from a three-

week vacation in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thomp-

son of Bristol, England, have
been visiting sister, Mrs. A
Norman Porter, and her hus-
band, of Mount Baker Crescent
While here "Tommy" Thomp-
son attended a Rotary Club

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510

FOR A RELAXING & TRANQUIL HOLIDAY -

CHARTER ONE OF OUR
SAILBOATS

AND DISCOVER
THE ISLANDS

'ZODIAC INFLATABLES
available at

GANGES BOAT YARD
Now open 7 days a week

537-2932

; meeting, bringing greetings
from Bristol Rotarians. By in-
vitation of Joha Foubister he
enjoyed golf on the Salt Spring
course. They left last week to
travel to Jasper and Banff be-
fore returning to England.

Vicky and Theresa Byron,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Byron are visiting with their
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Kopp of Sechelt,
B.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Richards and their family of
Fort St. John were week-end
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. G. Richards.

Mrs. D. Kier of Gold River
was visiting on the week end
at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Humph-
reys, Vesuvius Bay Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gurt-
on and family of Sidney are
holidaying at their lakefront
cottage on St. Mary Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Korrison
and family of Ganges have re-
turned home after three weeks
travelling through the Kooten-
ays and visiting Mr. Korrison's
parents at Yellowstone Park.

Returning to North Vancouv-
er this past week end were Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Fudge with

' their children, Karen, Brian

Impressive range of exhibits
BY ANGELA WOOD

Galiano's Eighth Annual Arts,
Crafts and Hobby Show held on

and Debbie, after having
spent a pleasant holiday at
Green Acres Resort on St. Mary
Lake.

Mrs. W. Thorogood and
children flew to Edmonton last
Saturday to spend three weeks
with her parents.

Ivan Mouat has arrived
home from Ottawa to spend a
holiday with his family.

Fiona Seward is home from
Ottawa, staying with her par-
ents for the month of August.
The Sewards have moved
from Collins Road onto Rain-
bow Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker
were visitors over the week end
recently at Mrs. Parker's par,-
ents' home, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Davidson on Alders Road.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Davidson
attended a badminton club re-
union at Bedwell Bay on Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Wintle for four days.

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R. R. 1, Ganges

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE ' 537-2076

NAME

the long week end, was a greai
success. Many people 'attend-
ed taking in such arts and
crafts as oils, sketches, photo-
graphy, weaving, batik, pot-
tery, silverwork, carving and
various small handicrafts. Am-
ong some of the entries were,
banjo and boat by Greg Foster,
homespun wallhanging by Glen'
da Rasmussen, woodcraft by
H. C. Richardson, shells by
Sally Riddell and Elsie Clark;
pottery by Richard Hawbolt,
cross-stitch rug by Ron Thomp-
son and heirloom ornaments
by Betty and Peg.

Winners of the raffle were
Margaret Flint of Burnaby with
the First prize, which was an
oil of Georgeson Bay done by
Ragna Frederickson, and sec-
ond prize, a handwoven stole
done by Fern Stewart, Dr. Hart
Scarrow.

The combination of the
sunny, warm weather, the
people and the art made Satur-
day and Sunday afternoons
very pleasant.

Convener for the show ,*as
Mrs. Beth Beach; kitchen con-
vener, Mrs. Fred Robson; in
charge of door donations was
Arthur Platt.

Secretary Miss Jean Lock-
wood received and catalogued
all entries, and the men of
the Galiano Club committee
worked to prepare the show.

PAILOT
^ELECTRIC

Certified Class "A"
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

HOUSE PAINTER
* Interior
* Exterior

Gerry M.Coers

537-2951

ARBUTUS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

STUDIOS
Ellen Timbers
537-5391

Box 493, Ganges, B.C.

CALL RALPH

653-4245
* SMALL HOME REPAIRS
* CARPENTRY WORK

APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

653-4272

FIREPLACES
Famous

HEATILATOR
Factory-Built Units make

Fireplacing easy.
Enquire

G.K. ARHOTT
537-5853

Box 428, Ganges

PORTABLE
WELDING

Gas - Electric
Air - Arc

T.O. 0 Donnel!
653-4386

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE CALL:
Salt: Spring
ln»urano«»
Agencies.

(1972) Ltd.

537-5527
Insurance is our
ONLY business

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

*Reasonable Rates
'Quiet Rustic Park
*Laundromat

537-2744 After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

Crusader 537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

* Custom Homes
* Summer Homes
'Prefab Homes

* Foundations
*From ing
'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY
PLUMBING,

DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS
NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS

Quality Work - Reliable
Gov't. Certified Tradesman

Box 905, Ganges 537-5861

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES

Rick Parsons:

537-2864

18" & 24"
DELIVERED Mill:

647-5425

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bui/ding Materials • Safes

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also Plans drawn to your Specifications

' All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract

*.* _ . .-.FREE BUILDING ESTIMATES-OQ OOOC
539-2640[Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Tel: 539-2988
Or call vessell "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator Dial "O"

FLASH
Unique Janitorial

Service
COMMERCIAL

Businesses - Offices
For Personal Satisfaction &

Free Estimates

537-5854
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Like New Again!
DON'S

COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2573

FORT LANGLEY
CEDAR

Resow Shakes
#1 GRADE 24" & 18"

PRICE DELIVERED
CALL COLLECT OFF. ONLY

534 - 1453
Evenings.58 1 - 9707

534- 1917 9-20

DRAFTING &
DESIGN

Complete Building Plans
Residential & Commercial

CALL GARY DUNCAN

537-5633
or write Box 647, Ganges

LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

* ROCK WALLS
* CEMENT WORK

VAN DE LEUR
CONTRACTING LTD.
DUNCAN 748-1084

Flowers
& Wool

By Dot and Ruby
Flower orders in by 2pm

delivery by 5;30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231

A age Viliadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* QUALITY
*CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.BXONSTRUCTIOI
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber
537-2252

LANCER
CONTRACTING

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

537-5754
537-2155

or Write: R.R.I,Ganges
Phone:

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION

LTD.
*RETAINING WALLS
"SEA WALLS

537-2812
Box 539, Ganges
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PREACHER HERE FROM WEST AFRICA
Rev. David G. Low, pastor

of the Community Gospel
Church, will be away for the
next two Sundays, August 11
and 18. Filling in for him
will be Pastor Clark Lungren,
who just last April returned to
Canada from a four year term
in the Upper Vplta, West Af-
rica, as a missionary. Mr.
Lungren will be ministering at
both morning and evening ser-
vices. He will probably be
showing his slides in the even-
ing services.

Mr. Lungren is presently
working on a project to start a
game farm next year in the
Upper Volta. It will likely be
sponsored financially by both

JOIN CONVOY
Paul Horsdal and his daught-

er, Elsa Fraser, of Fulford,
had a first-hand view of flood
damage in the north of the
province.

On their way to the Yukon,
they were in an RCMP convoy
of 408 cars.

The detour took them along
river beds, over hilltops and
right down again to the river
level. At some points enorm-
ous pieces of the original road
were about six feet above
them.

This was between Fort Nel-
son and Lower Port, B. C.

They left here on July 18 on
the early ferry from Long Har-
bour ana reached Dawson City,
Yukon about July 28.

The Roc kerf ell er Foundation
and World Vision. The farm
will have a dual purpose. It
will not only raise animals
that will feed many starving
people in that famine stricken

country, but Mr. Lungren will
engage in teaching the nation-
als conservation.

Pastor Lungren grew up as a
missionaries child in A frica.
When he was married, he con-

\(
{
I
I
Ir

SUNDAYS

SPECIAL

Family-Style
Chicken

Full-Course Dinner

$4

Children up
to 12 years
1/2 price

V J>_0

ARBOUR
OUSE
OTEL Phone for

reservations

537-2133

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford - Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

653-4246 R 4 8 9
653-4414 Ganges

tinued the work of the gospel
on the African field. Mis.

Lungren will accompany him
to Ganges.

PURCH-A-LEASE
A New Toyota Or Used Car

1st month's deposit delivers a new or used car
or truck of your choice. Pay monthly
payments until you have established your
down payment. All payments apply to pur-
chase price. 1 Hr. Delivery O. A. C.

NEW CARS
74 1200 2 DR. SDN $56 MO 74 CELICA LT $80 MO

74 1600 WAGON $76 MO 74 CELICA ST. $89 MO

USED CARS
69 MAZDA S.W. $50 MO 69 TOYOTA 2 DR. $40 MO

69 RANCHERO 52 MO 69 PLYMOUTH CONV. $52 MO

66 FALCON FUTURA $40 MO 68 COUGAR $48 MO

TRUCKS
74 TOYOTA P.U. $68 MO 70 FORD P.U. $65 MO

74 LAND CRUISER $108 MO 69 FORD P.U. $58 MO

Please Call Personally

GORD OSINCHUK
386-3516

Out-of-town - call collect

METROCAN HOLDINGS LTD.
624 Finlayson DL 6455 Victoria, B. C.

HANDY GUIDE LOCAL SERVICES
ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING

INSTALLATIONS &
REPAIRS

Contract or Hourly

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629 °r
537-5687

PLUMBING
New

Installations
jfj> Repairs

--~ By Hour or Contract

J.Bednorz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2 013

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa

537-2287
DAISY HOLDINGS

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

Complete Repair Shop

New and Used Parts

* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Alex or Ed.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

*Hitachi
Colour - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios

Service to all makes
537-2943

DICK'S Radio & TV

TV SALES & SERVICE
* Admiral
*Philco

Roy W. Wheatley
PLUMBING &

WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

ARISS
PLUMBING &

HEATING
To Serve

SALT SPRING ISLAND
NEW & REPAIRS

OR 537-2751

Painting &
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS
plus

LAYOUTS
ON

SEPTIC FIELDS
J.H.HARKEMA

537-2963

Simpson Appliance
Soles & Service

Maytag
HOOVER - R.C.A.

WESTINGHOUSE

653-4335
Salt Spring

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Janges Victoria Vancouver
37-2041 383-7331 9.54-6848

Box 644, Ganges, B.C.

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
Protect your home
and property when

you are away
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821

ESSOJ Stove Oil
EsSO Furnace Ojl

MARINE DOCK

BRUCE FIANDER
Imperial Esso
Sales Agenf

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

NELS DEGNEN
BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
* Excavation
*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

F R E D1 S
BULLDOZING

Land Clearing*Road Building
*Excavating * Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R.2, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc,

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Shakes - Asphalt Shingles

Free Estimates

653-4396
R.R.I Fulford Harbour.B.C.

50-74

G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
* WALLS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL

CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

653-438?

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA
Sales & Service
Colour - B/W T.V.'s

Guaranteed Service to All of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 537-5359

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5697
Box 284. Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882

BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING

*LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING
* BACK HOE SERVICE
* SEPTIC TANKS

653-4485
P.O. Box 368, Ganges.

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

N. BE DOCS
653-4252
Fulford Harbour

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5537
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

V A L L E Y A I R M A R I N E
Communication

Centre for Gulf Islands
VHF RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.

653-4429 Phone 653-4288
tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a. m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
SMALL OFFSET PRESS, OTHER
equipment, etc., $2,500.
Call Driftwood. 537-2211.

INTERIOR
DECORATING
* CUSTOM DRAPES'll
* CURTAIN RODS

Will show
samples
in home

FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
652-1591

After 5.30 652-1026
Leave Your

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

TWIN°GABLES
SPEED WASH

One block
south of
Crofton
Wharf

Pick up on your way home.
Service charge-250 per load
Dry cleaning by trained staff
Approx. 8 Ib load - 3. 50
Part loads accepted

246-3112

ANTIQUES
* Iron Brass Bed
* Heavily Carved Wood

Bed
* Large Oak Dining Room

Table and 6 Chairs
* Marble & Tiled

Wash stand etc.

MURCHIE'S
TEAS & COFFEES

ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES
in stock

(Windsor Newton)
Oils - Acrylics - Brushes, etc.

THE VILLAGE STORE
Next to Liquor Store.

537-5833

HALF OR WHOLE LAMB.
Phone 537-2224 30-1
'49 CHEV PICKUP FOR SALE
537-5828 30-1
OIL SPACE HEATER, 110 GAL.
oil drum. Offers. 537-2470".

30-1
27 FOOT CR1SCRAFT CAVEL-
ier. Best offer. Phone' 537-
2768 30-r
1961 CHEVY 3/4 TON TRUCK
10 ft. camper, sport king. 537-
2107 4-6 pm weekdays. 30-1
1964 CHEV 1/2 TON, 4 SPEED
H. D. trans., good mechanical
condition, large plywood hunt-
er canopy. 537-2406. 30-1
GIRL'S BIKE IN GOOD CON-
dition. $15. 537-5501. 30-1
3 YEAR OLD MARE, 1/2 ARAB
registered, $450. Phone 653-
4204 30-4
SIT-DOWN LAWN MOWER,
$300. Miscellaneous furniture.
537-5191 30-1

FOR SALE

WORLD HANDCRAFTS & GIFTS
Mouats Mall

Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world.

537-2311 tfn

GYPSY CARAVAN
658 Herald St.

Victoria
Below The Bay

Finest quality used furniture
in oak, mahogany, walnut.

Curios - collectibles -
antiques

Come in and browse.
383-8311 tfn

1972 NORTON 750 COMMAN-
do semi dunstalls. Excellent
condition. 537-585L 30-1
LARGE ICE BOX FOR BOAT OR
van, heavy duty V. W. van
boat racks with roller, boat
trailer for 17' boat with adjust-
able rollers, trailer hitch. Ph.
537-2588 30-1
MOBILE HOME - 12x48 FT.
modern, can be seen at Trail-
er Park. Contact Mrs. Cade for
appointment to see, at 537-
2076. $8,000. Terms can be
arranged. For more informa-
tion call 537-5628. 30-1
SPEED QUEEN DRYER, GOOD
condition, reasonable. Phone
537-2525 30-1
1972 DATSUN 510, 2 DOOR,
good condition, private sale,
one owner. 537-5456 30-1
CANARY GRASS HAY, 1. 25
per bale. 653-4361. 30-1
APPALOOSA MARES FOR SALE
3 year old black and white
leopard, dazzling color, very
gentle, started 'jnder saddle.
Yearling show quality filly,
tall, classy, flashy head, chest
nut with- a few wnite spots, vay
tentle, halter and longe train-
ed. 5 year old riding and
brood mare, roan type with
chestnut spots, pretty, kid gen-
tle but good ride for anyone.
Internationally known blood-
lines, each worth $1200 but
going at $400 for immediate
sale. Write' now R. Rector, Box
444, Ganges, B. C. 30-2
1966 AUSTIN "NEW WEST-
minster" Mkll, 6 cyl., auto,
transmission, power brakes,
59,000 miles, immaculate
condition. Ideal second car.
$950. Phone 537-2312. 30-1
ALDER FIREWOOD $30 PER
cord. Reply to Dept.F, Drift-
wood, Ganges. 30-2
FOLDING SINGLE BED, SINGLE
bed & mattress, 3 ft. Venetian
blinds brand new. Older mod-
el TV. 537-2903 30-1
METAL STORAGE SHED, $25;
011 space heater $25; 2 studded
snow tires $10. Bathroom sink
includes taps $5; oak buffet
$150. Ph. 653-4201 30-1
1960 CMC PANEL TRUCK, 2
Bikes (1 lady's with child car-
rier, and 1 man's). To see,
come to log house, North End
Rd.. St. Mary Lake. 30-1
SPEED QUEEN WASHER,
heavy duty $75; Fridgidaire
dryer $7 5. Ph. 537-5388,
eves. tfn

PROPANE NORDIC
CONSTRUCTION HEATER -
for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400, 000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460. tfn

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
NOW OPEN

4 DAYS A WEEK
Mom - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing, Paintings,
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.

537-2421 tfn
ARTCRAFT '74

Display and sale of Paintings,
pottery, weaving and other
crafts. 7 days a week to Sept.?
12 to 5 p. m. Mahon Hall,
Ganges. Admission to non-
CAC members 25(4, children
under 12 free. tfn

FOR SALE

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At the Salt Spring Farm,"

Vesuvius Bay Road
•Near Central 537-2285 tfn

V E R Y S P E C I A L
S A L E !

Sitka Spruce
1 x 12

Shelving
Standard & better Grade

22$ per l in . ft.
Utility Grade
16$ per l in . ft.

Douglas Fir
Utility Grade

2 x 4
10-12- 14ft.

10$ per lin. ft.
16ft.

12$ per lin. ft.

MOUATS

TRAVEL TRAILER & CAMPER
Insurance. We have new out-
let with superior coverage, at
lower rates. Salt Spring Insur-
ance Agencies.

537-5527 alt. -18

POTTER'S KILN - ELECTRIC
high fire stoneware handmade
$60. 539-5789 29-2

WATER TREATMENT. TASTE,
odor, iron removal filters,
water softeners. CSA approved
Electric Ekco heating panels.
Robert R. Alpen Industrial
Equipment Co. 1233 Sunnyside
Ave., Victoria, B. C. V9A4AJ
Ph. 382-4122. alt.

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes

'69 VOLKSWAGEN, ALL NEW
tires. 537-5423 30-1
FREE FOR THE CARTING AWA"i
24" electric stove in fairly
good condition. Sharp turn
left at end of Rourke Rd., Gan-
ges (Ritchie). 30-1

WANTED

SMALL CEMENT MIXER.
Phone 537-2140 . 30-1
FRANKLIN STOVE OR POT-
bellied stove with 7"pipe open
ing approx. 27"H to fit on 31"
square brick base. Please con-
tact M.T. Watson, 537-2157

39-1
HOUSE TRAILER, SMALL OR
large. 537-2702 30-1
NEED A RELIABLE CARETAKER
for your cabin whilst away this
summer or winter? Experience
with livestock and home main-
tenance and caring. Box 386,
Ganges 30-1
WOULD THE LADY WHO
donated the model sailboat to
the Thrift Shop please contact
Mrs. Yellowlees at 537-2815.

30-1

COMING EVENTS

THE REVELATION OF BAHA'-
u'llah has, "lent a fresh im-
pulse and set a new direction".
Free discussion at the home of
Joan and Reg Bauslough every
Friday night. North Beach Rd.
537-5383 tfn
SALT SPRING ISLAND GARDEN
Club"s 20th Annual Chrysan-
themum Show with Dahlias
and Other Flowers, Vegetables
and Fruit, at Ganges United
Church Hall on Saturday,
September 21, 1974, 2 pm -
4. 30 p. m. 30-1
FARM FAIR - FRIDAY, AUG.
9 at 12 noon. Mile down Bed-
dis Road. Refreshments, shows,
games and much more. Low
prices. Watch for signs. 30-1

NOTICE

MALE WOULD LIKE TO MAKE
acquaintance with females, 18
to 25 years. Call Ross Lord,
539-2692 or write Box 38,
Mayne Island, B. C. 28-3
MRS. DORIS L. CROFTON,
LRSM, RMT. Piano and
Theory. Term commences -
September 9. Tel. 537-5440.

28-4
G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

5 3 7 - 5 6 6 3 tfn
REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
Saturday and Wednesday
10 am to 3 pm, freight shed,
Mouat's Wharf. tfn
PIANO LESSONS - REGISTER
now for lessons beginning Sep-
tember. Angela Funk, A.Mus.,
A.R.C. T. Phone 537-2965.

26-8
LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling

1 pm to 3 pm Wed. afternoons
8 pm to 10 pm Saturdays.
Other times available by
appointment to groups of four
or more. 537-2054 tfn
INTERESTED IN MASSAGE
or foot reflexology? Call
Simon it 537-2637 30-4
WE WISH TO THANK DR.
Rowell, Dr. R. Dixon, Mrs.
Hartwig and all the staff of
Lady Minto Hospital for their
many services to the late Mrs.
Mabel Paterson, also to friends
who sent cards and flowers.
Hazel and Art Paterson. 30-1
WEAVERS GUILD MEETING,
Wednesday, Aug. 14 at Jose
Utley's. 30-1
PAINTING CONTRACTOR,
experienced housepainter, in-
terior, exterior, residential
and commercial. Free estim-
ates. 537-2002 30-1
ORGAN LESSONS -REGISTER
now for lessons commencing
Sept. Popular or classical. For
all ages. Mrs. J. Last, 537-
5102. 30-4
COMMENCING AUG. 9, 1974,
Branch 92, Royal Canadian
Legion will be open Friday
evenings for the convenience
of Branch, Ladies Auxiliary
and affiliate members from 8
pm - 1 am. 30-1

WORK WANTED

NEED A HANDYMAN? FOR
retail store, gardening, lawns,
- any kind of work. Call 537-
5579 29-2
I AM 19 AND NEED WORK.
Please contact Kevin Quirk,
General Delivery, Ganges. 30-1
DEPENDABLE MAN AVAILABLE
for painting, chainsaw work,
plumbing repair, or what have
you. Reasonable, 537-5102

tfn

FOR THC ACT/ON
YOU WANT

MISCELLANEOUS

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call
537 - 2923 tfn

FOR MOVING & STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage &
Storage Ltd., 839 Powell St.,
Vancouver. (604) 255-7321^L

PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging; 653-4403 tfn
CHECK YOUR FIRE INSUR -
ance Policy or contact us to
see if you are insured for to-
day's replacement value.
S. S. Insurance Agency (1972)
Ltd.. 537-5527. alt. 21

FOR RE NT

OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop building, 537-
2010 tfn
ONE & 2 BEDROOM FULLY
furnished housekeeping cot-
tages, cablevision, available
for weekly rental, 537-2214

tfn
COTTAGE, 2 BEDROOM, FUR-
nished, available Sept. L.
537-2702 30-1
SUMMER HOLIDAY TWO-BED-
room cottage in Ganges for
rent, $15 per day. 537-5682

30t:n

WANTED TO RENT

STUDENT TEACHER REQUIRES
one bedroom cottage or house
for Sept. 1 or before. Must al-
low cats. Phone 255-4032
collect. 30'2
WANTED TO RENT ON SALT
Spring Is.: Teacher needs 3 or
4 bedroom house, Sept. 1 to
end of June. Former carpenter
willing to make improvements,
Ph. 467-4374 or write, J. Speed
23467, 124th Ave., Maple
Ridge. 29-3
TEACHER REQUIRES 2/3 BDRM
house Sept. 1st, 537-2626.

29-12
SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE
for responsible young couple
with small child. Prefer long
term rental. Write Dept.S,
Driftwood. Ganges.

YOUNG MAN NEEDS HOUSE
or good cottage as of Sept. 1 or
Oct. 1. Will be long term stay,
Write 16139-56th Ave.,Surrey,
or #576-8188 collect. 30-2
TWO BEDROOM OR LARGER
home on Salt Spring Is. for
approx. ten months. Telephcre
256-4653 Collect. tfn
THREE BEDROOM HOME
wanted as of Sept 15, for ̂
period of 4 months. 537-2^1

tfn
SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE
for responsible couple with
small child. Prefer long term
rental. Contact Barry Minaker,
Phone after 5, 653-4467. 30-1
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE START-
ing Sept. Prefer with acreeje,
have 2 horses. Willing to do
maintenance and repairs. Ph.
945-5062 or 945-9985 collect.
NEEDED BY SEPT. 1, SMALL
cabin or house for single lady.
Year-round, maintenance
will be done if required. Con-
tact Lori Schmidt, 537-5173
or Box 707. Ganges. 30-1

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED ADS
TUESDAY NOON
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HELP WANTED

STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED
by August 23, Ganges R. C. M.
Police. For further informa-
tion contact Ganges RCMP De-
tachment, 537-5555 or Box
160, Ganges. 30-1

LOGANBERRY PICKERS -
Morning or Evening Picking.
For further information 537-
5662 30-1

GARD OF THANKS

The Galiano Island Lions Club
wishes to thank everyone who
supported our GALIANO FIESTA
which was held July 13, in co-
operation with most other Gali-
^10 Clubs and organizations,

.her by attending or entering
the Fiesta Draw. Congratula -
tions to the following winners
of the Fiesta Draw. First prize,
$150, #155, Mr. Len Aiken, New
Westminster; 2nd, $75, #228,
Mr. Jev Tothill, Duncan; 3rd,
$25, #167, Mrs. Marg Friesen,
Thetis Isld.; 4th $10, #384, Mr.
Percy Selby-Hele, Galiano Is.;
5th, $10, #183, Mr. D.C. Mac-
Kinnon, Sidney; 6th, $10, #276,
Mrs. Susan Good, Nanaimo; 7th,
$10, #739, Lion Pres. John Mac-
donald, Saturna Isld.; 8th, $10,
#306, Mr. Peter Dunn, Galiano
Isld. 30-1
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK DR,
Jarman and all the staff of
Lady Minto Hospital for their
tender loving care to Mrs. Flor-
ence Hardie during her stay in
hospital. -Chas. E. Hardie.

^ 30-1
ON THURSDAY, AUG. 1st, ON
the 10 am run to Crofton, I left
my purse in the ladies wash-
room. I wish to thank the lady
who round it and turned it in
to one of the crew members.
Unfortunately she did not leave
her name so I could thank her
personally. I also wish to thank
the crew of the Vesuvius Qusen
for their kind consideration
over my mishap. Mrs. R. D.
Griffin of Fernwood Rd. 30-1
MR. AND MRS. BOB FOULIS
wish to thank Dr. J. Nestman,
Dr. Puhky and Dr. Andrews,
also the matron and nurses at
Lady Minto Hospital for their
kindness and help when mother
Mrs. Bertha A. Patterson was so
ilL 30-1

LOST

TAN & WHITE MALE CAT,
altered. Contact Johnson across
from Harbour House Hotel. 30-1
75 FT. EXTENSION CORD
on Long Harbour highway. Ph.
Collect 943-2801 3jM

FOUND

POUND OFF GOSSIP ISLAND -
one sabot, owner may claim
same by identifying it and its
contents and payinjfor ad.
Phone 539-2249 30-1
FOUND ON CANAL RD., JULY
24/74, box of toys and house-
hold goods. Owner may claim
by identifying and paying for

ad. Phone Davidson, 537-
^D90. Alder Aye. 30-1
MALE CELERT LAB CROSS
registered Jan. 11/74. Contact
Mr. Fryer, South end of Main
St.. at Walker Hook. _ 30-1

LEGAL

PROVINCE OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA "CHANGE OF
NAME ACT" (Section 6)
Notice of Application for
Change of Name.

NOTICE is hereby given
that an application will be
made to the Director of Vital
Statistics for a change of name
pursuant to the provisions of
the "Change of Name Act, "
by me: - Beverly Maher of
R. R. #1, in Ganges, in the
Province of British Columbia,
as follows: -

To change my name from
Beverly Maner to Beverly
Wing.

Dated this 6th day of August
1974.
(Signed) Beverly Maher (Wing)

OBITUARY

PATERS ON, AT GANGES,
Salt Spring Island, B. C., on
July 30, 1974, Mabel Gordon
Paterson, nee McConaghey, ir
her 91st year. Born in Boston,
Mass., she lived for some
years in St. Johns, N. B., Win-
nipeg, Man., and Toronto,
Ont, before coming to Salt
Spring Island. Predeceased by
her beloved husband Sydney
B. Paterson and her eldest son,
S. Gordon. She is survived by
Arthur L. and Hizel of Salt
Spring Island, and Edward A.
W. and Kea of Toronto, 2
daughters, Edna (W. J. Porter)
of Winnipeg, and Dorothea
(Mrs. I. A.Macdonald) Victori;
and daughter-in-law, Marjorie
(Mrs. S. Gordon) Salt Spring Is
7 grandchildren, 13 great
grandchildren. Funeral serv-
ices will be held in Toronto.
Interment in Park Town Cem-
etery, Toronto, arrangements
by Goodman Funeral Home,
Ganges and Yorke Brothers,
Toronto. 30-1

REAL ESTATE

1002 Government St.384-8126

SALT SPRING ISLAND
4 Bdrrn. and den, la"fie\rell
built Sf^t lejrefcn 2-lVyacre<

led seclujioiL^veK200 ft
ifrdni/onTHouston Pas-

. price $75,000.
$5T>, 000 cash, owner will car-
ry balance on A/S @ 9-1/2%.

A half acre lot with a 4 year
old log cabin, built by an ex-
pert - has one bedroom - LR
with fireplace - shake roof -
stove and fridge included.
$27,500.

2 Bdrm. A-frame on 3/4 ac.
lot. Fully furnished. View of
Gulf Is. Move in for $32,'300
cash. Make an offer. Owner
anxious to sell.

7 acres all round waterview
excellent development poten-
tial or holding property. Near
Vesuvius. Offers to $55,000 -
Vendor will carry half at
10-1/2%. ...
LOTS
View overlooking St. Mary
Lake, 1 ac. cleared easy to
build on. hvdro and water,
$12, 500 - good terms.

View of St. Mary Lake, 1/2 ac.
water and hydro, $9, 800 cash.

Waterfront - Over 100 ft.
$21,500.

View lot overlooking Fulford
Harbour, Gulf Islands and Mt.
Baker. Water & hydro. Price
$13, 000. 00.

Good Building lot serviced, an
excellent buy at $12, 500. 00.

MAYNE ISLAND
Waterfront - 120' W/F - water
& hydro, on Campbell Bay.
Easy to build on. $25,900.

1/2 ac. 5 min. drive frojn
ferry dock, driveway and
building site in. Offers to
$10,500. M. L.S. $5,000
.cash, Balance at 10%.

For these and other properties
please call either A.G.
Boulton at 537-2624 or J. C.
Javorski at 537-2832.
Pemberton Holmes Ltd.,
1002 Government Street,
Victoria. 384-8126 24-1

REAL ESTATE

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
Small cottage on the lake-
front with all services.
$26,500.00.

To be completed shortly, two
bedroom home on half acre
view lot. $31,500.00. Good
terms.

123 feet of excellent W/F plus
remodelled two bedroom home
with F. P., electric heat, thor
oughly modern - Full price:
$48, 000. 00.

Modern 2 bedroom home on
over 3 acres secluded. Ideal
family home. Room for the
kids to play. Full price:
$37, 000. 00.

Family home in Ganges on
large lot close to two beach
accesses. This 1450 sq. ft.
home has 4 bedrooms, large
livingroom, lovely kitchen
and nook. Part basement and
workshop. Full price:$38, 500.
Terms can be arranged.

Just Listed — New 2 bedroom
home. View of St. Mary Lake.
Large living and Dining area
with F. P. Large master bed-
room with walk in closet and
en-suite plumbing. Has to be
seen to be appreciated. Full
Price: $39,000.00.

High view lot serviced water,
power and phone. Overlooking
Cusheon Lake and close to puc
lie access. $9, 500.00 on
terms. M. L. S. #8486.

Arable acreage over 2 acres,
cleared, bounded by creek.
Serviced with power, phone
and well. Close to Ganges.
Full price: $13,500.00 on terns

High panoramic view lot.
$15, 500. 00 - terms.

11. 26 acres serviced with water
power and phone. All in natur-
al condition. Large trees in a
parklike setting. Full price -
$30,000.00 on terms.

Over two acres of Valley view.
Serviced with water, power &
telephone. Full price: $12, 500
Mortgage at

Over four acres of view proper-
ty near Vesuvius. Watermain,
power and telephone. Excep-
tional location. Full price -
$34,000.00. Terms available.

Serviced view lot in Ganges at
the end of a quiet road. Full
price: $18,500.00.

Over twelve acres of second
growth timber. Good road
frontage. $35, 000. 00.

Phone: 537-5537
Evenings; 537-5656
Bert Timbers: 537-5391
Harvey Henderson: 653-4380.
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY

LTD. 30-1

NEW HOME ON FULLY SERV-
iced 3/4 acre lot, 1-1/2 miles
from Ganges. Financing avail-
able, or Good Building lot or
older home taken in trade.
Phone 653-4410 tfn '
LOT OVERLOOKING BUCK
Lake, North Fender. Write
Box 187, Rossland, 362-5147.

28-6
SERVICED LOT IN ST. MARYS
Highlands. Water, hydro,
cablevision. Asking $8, 500.
Terms available at 8-1/2%.
Write Rothman, Box 847,
Ganges or call 537-5333,
office hours. 30-1
275 FT. WATERFRONT -
Fabulous views, six rooms,
full basement, finished attic
double garage, immediate
occupancy, financing avail-
able. Call 537-5498 or Box
606. Ganges. B.C. 30-2

CALL 537-2211
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Block Bros. Gulf Island Service

PLEASE CALL-JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119

NORTH FENDER ISLAND
3. 9 ACRES - SHORT WALK f O FERRY - Sea & Island view on
two sides $37, 500.
100 YDS FROM SAFE BEACH - Semi-waterfront (Buck Lake)
Water & sewer $10,000.
AMONGST HILLS & TREES - Lovely area, water to lot, path-
way in $8,000.

MAYNE ISLAND
HALF ACRE WITH FARMLAND VIEW - $5, 500.
HALF MILE FROM BEACH Lot with water & small cabin $7,503
NEAR BEACHES & LAUNCHING - Choice quiet road - water
to lot $9, 800.
WATERFRONT - Prime waterfront lot with safe beach and shel-
tered anchorage in front. Excellent site for house with view to
Trincomali Channel and Mount Galiano. Water to property.
Price $22, 000. 00.

GALIANO ISLAND
WATERFRONT HOME - QUALITY 7 YR. OLD.
Main floor - 3 bedrooms. Large living room with brick fire-
place. Lower floor - large Rec. room with brick fireplace &
a utility room (large). A 43x8 ft. deck on each floor. Fabul-
ous view southwest through Active Pass. 200 ft. of waterfront
with little beach & bay. $83,900.
MODERN HOME ACREAGE & GUEST COTTAGE
Two bedrooms, large living rm. with brick fireplace. Large
dining room or study & breakfast room. Very large sundeck &
full high concrete basement. Also a guest cottage. Seven ac-
res of beautifully developed garden, orchard, woodland & a
stream. $83,500.
1-1/2 ACRES ON SHELTERED BAY
125 ft. waterfront. There is a driveway in & a drilled well &
pumphouse. Nice site for house. Walking distance to ferry.
$35,000.
.37 ACRES WATERFRONT
Bluff type with sunny southwest view of Galiano.
6.85 ACRES - 300 ft. WATERFRONT $51,000.
10 ACRES - GENTLE SLOPING & SUNNY $33, 500.
4-1/2 ACRES NEAR RETREAT COVE $22, 500.
3-1/4 ACRES - SEMI WATERFRONT (& well) $18, 000.
3 1/4 ACRES - VIEW OF OCEAN, & WELL $22,500.
2 ACRES - SITE FOR HOUSE & SEPTIC $16, 000.
1-3/4 ACRES - DRIVEWAY & SITE CLEARED $14, 750.
2/ 3rd ACRE - ACTIVE PASS VIEW - Semi waterfront with
trailer hooked up for water, hydro, & phone - orchard. $25,OOC
STURDIES BAY COMMERCIAL . 92 ACRE
Two stores (one leased as grocery) included & a well establish-
ed lucrative Cafe - take-out business. Lots of room for expan-
sion. For details enquire - appointment only.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY, 3479 Dunbar St., Vancouver,B.C.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
4.34 Acres of superb ocean &
Islands view about Ganges
Harbour, $25,000.

3. 3 Acres level & parklike,
200 ft. tidal oceanfront.
Booth Canal, $36, 900.

2 fully serviced lots, some
ocean view, $12,000 each.

Dale Neilson 537-5161
New 3 B. R. 1200 sq. ft. , 2
fireplaces & carport. Home
on large lot, view of St. Mary
Lake. Buy now & select floor
coverings, paint, color and
decor. $51,900 complete.

On Salt Spring Island, a con-
struction of home 1100 sq. ft,,
secluded location near Ganges
with 3 Br, fireplace, sundect
and carport. Buy now & you
can add a personal influence
of design & decor.

Herb Smith 386-1713

Ganges Call
Dale Neilson 537-5161
Victoria Call
Herb Smith 386-1713

Montreal Trust Co., Gulf
Ganges, B.C .

PENDER ISLAND
Pirates Rd. 1/2 acre treed, on
sewer $5, 250.
Privateers Rd., 3 lots side by
side, walk to beach on lake,
$5,900.
Ocean view lot arable soil,
$8,900.
Scarce Oceanfront Lots, 4 only
on sunny side of Pender, piped
water, hydro, phone, $20.000
- $28. 500.
3 parcels, 10 acres by Brown'-
ing Harbour. Offers to $32,500
each.
SATURNA ISLAND
1-3/4 acres, 300 yards from
ferry, older but fully equipped
serviced mobile home.
$19. 500.
Jim Leake 943-7862
These are only a sample of
our many fine listings.

Ernie Watson is still in hospit-
al and will be back on Salt
Spring Island soon. For Real
Estate Service, please call Mr,
Leake and our office where
two realtors, Dale Neilson and
Herb Smith are eager to help
you.
Vancouver Call
Jim Leake 943-7862

Islands Division, Box 570,
537-5541 or 537-2030

MORE CLASSIFIED ON , PAGE FOURTEEN
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

VIEW ACREAGE
10 acres treed seclusion, beautiful Sea View, close to Ganges
$35.000

30 acres, Sea View, treed good access road on property.
Priced to sell at $33, 000 Terms.

LAKEFRONT
.88 acres with good frontage on Cusheon Lake. Build your sum-
mer cabin here and enjoy warm swimming and good fishing.
Reduced to $14, 000.
COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515

f

SMALL ACREAGE
2. 3 acres, partly cleared and arable soil on quiet road and
watermain. Very reasonable at $12, 000 Some terms.

WATERFRONT HOME
Near new 2 B/R home on 112' of sandy beachfront $58, 500.
Terms.
COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515

TO BE COMPLETED
A brand new 3 B/R home, large living room with F. P. , Dining
Room, Breakfast Room, full up to date kitchen & utility room,
large hall. 4 piece bath. Large 3 Acre Lot. Good drilled well.
Beautiful sea view. Golden W/W and fine cushion floors.
$61. 000.
On Large View Lot overlooking, St. Mary Lake this mobile
home completely equipped with attractive Shake Roof, $29, OOC

COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Eves 537-2154 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
New 3 B/R cottage with all conveniences on 2 acres beautiful
woodland, private road. Wide sundeck with gorgeous south-
western view, warm swimming in minutes. Ideal for family
holidays. $47, 500.

Hide-away in the woods, 2 acres adjacent to Bluffs Park,
$16, 500.

Moss, ferns & big trees, 1-1/2 acres homesite overlooking
Trincomali, on water system, 5 min. from small be'-ch &
boat launching ramp. $15, 900.
COLLECT JEAN LOCKWOOD
539-2250 days 539-2442 eves.

DENMAN ISLAND
WATERFRONT LOT
75' Beach frontage, attractive Lot with good approach to salt
water. Service by water system & electricity . Price $15, 000.

View Lots from $7, COO & up. These lots are located 400'
from beaches. Excellent growing soil. Some have water laid
on.

HORNBY ISLAND
2 acres located close to Ford's Cove & Sandpiper Beach, ex-
cellent growing soil. Priced at $15, 000.
View Lots located close to beaches. $6, 000 & iip.

COLLECT COLIN MOUAT
Hornby Island 335-2475 Salt Spring 537-2485
OR
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box .69, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515

Wall & Redekop
Realty Lid. 386-2911
Ocean View, 3 1/2 acres,
Spacious new 3 B/R home,
L/R with F. P., separate Din-
ing Room, beautifully appoint-
ed (1373 sq.ft.) $61,500.

Waterfront - Coffee Shop fully
equipped, 2 B/R Apartment,
also marina facilities, beauti-
fully view property $65, 000.

Close to Ganges, 2 B/Rs, large
L/R with fireplace, dinette,
kit., utility (suitable for ex-
tra bedroom) workshop, garage
0.47 acre, $29, 500 with 1/2
cash & bal. <® 9% or less 10%
all easy.

2 B/R log home on 15 acres
with pond, fruit trees, good
soil and water supply, work-
shop, greenhouse and revenue
shale pit (MLS) $65, 000.

Small log home close to Gan-
ges, L/R with fireplace, 1 B/R
$27, 500.

3 B/R modern home, over 1200
sq. ft. on 3/4 acre, close in
separate garage & workshop.
$39, 900.

1/2 acre ocean view lot, fully
serviced $12,000.

Gentleman's Estate - 11-1/2
acres of seclusion, ocean and
lake views, hydro, phone and
water, $75. 000.
BETTY VALDEZ,. 537-2329.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WE NEED LISTINGS OF IIOUS-
es. Have cash buyers waiting.
Lots also.
Call PEMBERTON HOLMES at
537-2832 or 537-2624. tfn

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
lAND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD
Box 63, Ganges
B. C. 537-5557

On BEAVER POINT
ROAD - 10 acres mostly
cleared with many fruit
trees. 2 storey home with
3 bedrooms up, Living
Room with Fireplace,
family room and large
kitchen. Some outbuild-
ings on the property.
OWNER TRANSFERRED
and MUST SELL. Full
Price $69,000 with ex-
cellent terms. (MLS)

* *•
SEA VIEW HOME - Ideal for re-
tired couple - 2 BR. Only 3
years old. Small easy to main-
tain lot. $30, 000 (MLS)

* * *
MOBILE HOME - On level
landscaped lot. Built-on
Front and Rear Decks plus a
small storage shed. Walking
distance to Ganges - $28. 500.
(MLS)

* * *

SEMI-WATERFRONT -
2 Bedroom Home with
small guest cottage. Lev-
el 1/2 acre landscaped
lot with several fruit tree
trees. Walking distance
to store - and wharf.
$39,500.

* * *
VESUVIUS BAY - beautiful
view lot overlooking Stuart
Channel. $18,000.

* * *
Close to 2 1/2 acres - $16, 500
with some terms.

* * *
13 acres - view - $39, 500.

* * #

WATERFRONT HOME -
2 B.R., Living Room with
Fireplace -Guest Cottage
Terrific Southerly View.
Ramp and Private Dock.
Walking distance to
stores and ferry. $70,000

WAYNE PEARCE
537-5557 Days .
537-2355 Eves.

Rolands meet af Fufford
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

It was a very happy party
indeed when the Roland familj
enjoyed a reunion at Fulford
Harbour recently.

When Hawaiians and their
families get together there is
always music, laughter and
gaiety. Their bright-coloured
clothes resembled so many
radiant flowers as they mingl-
ed.

The reunion was organized
by Jack and Paul Roland and
it served to renew old ac -
quaintances as well as to in-
troduce some of their relat-
ives. Jack and Paul had dis-
cussed such a reunion for near-
ly a year before they actually
started organizing. It was
quite an occasion and required
about three weeks to make all
die necessary arrangements.

Many Hawaiian settlers came
to British Columbia as early as
1840. It was about 1870 that
ihe first Hawaiian pioneers
came to Salt Spring Island.
The large group consisted of
many of the descendants of
those first settlers, exchanging
greetings in Drummond Park.

The food was plentiful and
delicious. Among other foods
were spring salmon and hali-

but cooked on the site. Clam
chowder made by Jack Roland
was very popular. Clams and
oysters were steamed with sea-
weed in an enormous pit on
the beach covered with canvas,
With 300 people to feed, there
had to be a good variety and
quantity.

Earlier, Paul Roland and his
sister had visited Hawaii to
meet many of their relatives.

One young lady. Lee Collins,
a member of me group of dan-
cers who had welcomed them
to those lovely islands, made
the lei that Paul wore at this
reunion. Other leis came frorr
Hawaii, as well as some that
were made in B. C. Their
fragrance and beauty added to
the multi-coloured brilliance
of the whole scene.

Mrs. Ikuwa and her sister,
Mrs. Mary Brown, sang many
lovely Hawaiian songs. Mrs.
Ikuwa used to sing on the radio
with the program "Hawaii
Calls. " In fact she was part
of the original show, in 1934.
A member of me Munden
branch played the bass violin
at the picnic and Myra Feistas
played the ukelele and sang.
She used to broadcast with a
radio group here in the early
1920*s. Myra and her mother

speak fluent Hawaiian though
they haven't yet been to the
islands. Myra's grandson,
visiting her from Maui, also
came to the reunion.

The party lasted for two
days and when it was over and
the assembled guests were al-
together to say their farewells
someone remarked, "You
couldn't have fallen down if
you'd tried."

Not only were children and
grandchildren present but also
some four-generation families
It was a charming reunion and
it is the hope of me Roland
brothers that it will be the
first of many such gatherings
— "Perhaps it will become
an annual affair."

Two cords of wood are ap-
proximately equivalent to
1, 000 board feet of lumber.

f ^V

YOUR (€SSOl STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
GANGES

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911 537-5366
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EC OK*
PAPERBACKS

Once Upon An Island 1.50
By David Conover

One Man's Island 1.25
By David Conover

Far Pastures . 1.95
By R.M.Patterson

Dangerous River 1.95
By R.M.Patterson

White Eskimo , ,1.50
By Harold Horwood

The Curve of Time ,..,1.95
By Wylie Blanchet

Gulag Archipelago 1.95
By Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn

The Dog Who Would'nt Be 75$
By Farley Mowat

Flint and Feather .1.25
Complete poems by Pauline Johnson

Sailing Step By Step 1.50
By John Knights

Cruising Sail and Power 1.50
By Peter Heaton

SALT SPRING BOOK & STATIONERY
Box 826, Ganges 537-5115

Open Mon. - Fri. 9. 30am - 5.30pm
Saturdays: 10.00am - 4. 00pm

Crusader Contracting Ltd.

• CUSTOM HOMES • FOUNDATIONS
•SUMMER HOMES •FRAMING
• PREFAB HOMES • ADDITIONS

Box 443, Ganges 537-5654
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ACTIVE PASS

(From Page Nine)

It's one thing all the island-
ers have lined up. The people
on Galiano and Mayne have
watched the stupid "blunders of
fools in boats for a lot of years
They have all seen it first
hand.

The other islanders have
seen it, but not as regularly.
But they are just as hostile to
stupidity afloat. They all de-
pend on the local waters for
their highway. When a ferry
is finally forced ashore, who
knows, the odds are they or
their neighbours could be a-
board.

The men who are in the
midsl of it all are the water-
men: Ehe RCMP, with a po-
lice boat at Ganges and a

lice boat at Sidney as well
a helicopter up above.

They have their own tales of
water travelers searching for
disaster...and finding it. The
coastguardsmen see it all.
Cutter or hovercraft, they are
all one and they are there
when trouble strikes.

The water taxi operators
are the men who clean up
afterwards. They bring out
the wrecker to tow the wallow
ing hulk back to shore. Some-"

SMALL BOATS FROM THE FERRY
BY FRANK RICHARDS

On Saturday afternoon I
watched the small boats in
Active Pass from the bridge of
the Sechelt Queen.

At the southern entrance to
the pass a small fishboat con-

times there is a crew aboard.
Sometimes the crew disappear
ed into the water and the taxi
simply tows in the vessel
which they had believed they
could command.

There are the island resid-
ents who always have to hand
a pair of binoculars or a tele-
scope to check out some odd
situation on the water. Most
also have access to a fast boat
to get out to the rescue of
some unfortunate who forgot
to gas up this morning or who
didn't bother to look at his
instruments. Or the one who
simply ran aground from not
looming at his charts.

This mistake is the most
common of all and lands a
man in grief even before he
can get to Active Pass. Major-
ity who sail the island seas
equipped with an oil company
map of Victoria are very lucky
They get to their destination.
Some don't.

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
At the

GANGES
RECREATION CENTRE

Specializing in -
Modern Styling

FOR APPOINTMENTS 537-512?
HOURS; Monday - Friday 9:00 to 5:00 p.m.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE

* LAWN BOY MOWERS NOW in stock
* YARDMAN ROTARY TILLERS
* HOME LITE POWER SAWS
* OREGON POWER SAW CHAINS

Made to fit all makes
Days: 537-2023
Eves: 653-4368

tinued fishing within a few
yards of the ferry. He 'was
clear of the mouth of the pass
and he paid no attention to
the large vessel. He was
breaking no regulation and as
long as he didn't drift or cap-
size from the wash he was in
the clear.

Through the pass we follow-
ed one 01 the Swartz Bay ships.
There were two commercial
fish boats running through to

There are classic tales of
the man who didn't. There is
the Driftwood story of the mar.
who piled up on the rocks in
Ganges Harbour and later pur-
chased a navigation chart
from Driftwood. He was on
his way to buy it, he explain-
ed, when he hit the rock.

There is the man who cross-
ed from the American main-
land and enquired at the cust-
oms office, "What river is
this1?:"

These incidents are all very
funny. But they could have
been fatal.

The Power Squadron has one
answer. It is probably the
best answer to the whole sorry
mess of incompetents behind
the wheel of '.. cruiser. The
Power Squadron teaches its
members 'low to handle a
boat and how to read a chart.
A power squadron member
may be guilty of poor seaman'
ship, but never because he
didn't know the proper way to
handle his vessel. It is a good
and valuable training.

These island waters are at-
tractive to holidaymakers and
travellers. To the unsuspect-
ing they are an attractive trap
which can close very, very
permanently.

The annual loss of life to
the Gulf waters and particul-
arly ti Active Pass is remark-
ably low considering the num-
ber of vessels using the waters.
But each and every man who
died in these waters could
otherwise have lived to a ripe
old age. Almost every death
could have been averted.
Just like yours was, the last
time you did something damn-
ed silly in Active Pass.

Don t expect a big ship to
turn on a dime. Keep out of
the main channels in the Pass
and keep close watch and
keep moving. That way you
might live a few years longer!

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Salt Spring Islanders are cordially invited
to visit their newly completed

Ganges Fire Hall

Saturday, August JO, 1974
1 - 4pm

Vancouver for the holiday
week end and there was almost
nothing else in sight.

At the lighthouse was a
small collection of boats, some

fishing and some playing and
most of them very cautious.

It was quiet, the ferries
stayed in their own channel
and the small craft played

Royal Canadian Legion Br.92

NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS
THE DISTRICT PENSIONS ADVOCATE WILL
WILL BE AT THE LEGION HALL, GANGES
ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14th, 1974
BETWEEN 13:00 HRS. AND 16:00 HRS.

Any Veteran with Disability Pension problems
please contact the Branch Service Officer,
Jack Pothecary at 537-2487, as soon as possible
so that your File may be brought over to the
Island.

ROYAL VILLA*

THE SUNNY FLOOR
THAT SHINES WITHOUT WAXING

Solarian
fAYm strong

Why wax your old kitchen floor again
this afternoon, when we can be installing
your new Armstrong Solarian floor in-
stead. Solarian's an entirely new kind of
floor that actually does shine without
waxing. And spills, tracked-in dirt . . .
even black heel marks wipe right up.
Come see us today for the Solarian pat-
tern that's right for your home.

ONLY $(13!W
I ^M m 3 squ

yard

SUNSTONE' COBBLE PALAZZO*
SQUARE*

Valcourt Building Centre
L Opposite Provincial Building 537-5531

SALMON DERBY
Tickets 1.00
Tickets available from stores & members

Sunday ̂ 7* 'August II
FISHING & CONSOLATION PRIZES

WEIGH IN ENDS-

4 pm AT MOUATS
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TOURISTS BAULK ARMY

British Lion roars quietly
Roar of the British Lion was

somewhat muted during the
Cyprus crisis, reports a north-
ern British Columbia teacher
who has just returned from
three weeks in Britain.

Laurence Richards and his
family from Fort St. John, was
visiting his brother, Frank Rich-
ards at Ganges. He explained
that he was in the English Mid-
lands during the outbreak of
hostilities m the Mediterranean
island.

The British government an-
nounced firm plans to send Brit
ish troops to Cyprus to protect
the Britons, tourists and others
who were there and threatened
by the fighting.

The military unit was noti-
fied and a Midlands unit pack-
ed and de-camped. Their jour-
ney was widely publicized on
television, reports Richards.

The convoy of army trucks
reached the motorway, or
freeway, in the Midlands and
there it stayed. Frantic mili-
tary men explained they could
not buck the holiday traffic.
After several hours' delay, the
convoy radioed for a delay in
flying schedules in order to
overcome the barrier of holi-
day traffic.

When the military might of
Britain finally reached the air-
port, less than half of the Roy-
al Air Force planes were serv-
iceable and their departure was
further delayed for work on
the aircraft,

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

AUGUST 1974
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

8

TH

9

FR

10

SA

11

su

12

MO

13

TU

14

WE

TIME

0215
0830
1325
2005

0305
0950
1355
2040

0350
1135
1435
2105

0440
1325
1525
2120

0540
1500
1700
2215

0635
1550
1840
2305

0730
1605
2005

HT.

5.4
8.2
6.1

10.5

4.7
8.1
7.0

10.5

4.1
8.2
7.9

10.4

3.4
8.7
8.7

10.4

2.8
9.3
9.2

10.4

2.1
9.8
9.4

10.4

1.6
10.2
9.3

Deadline for Classified
Tuesday Noon

SPINDRIFT
RESORT

at
Welbury Point

OCEAN FRONT
COTTAGES

In Quiet Seclusion

537-5311
R.R. #1, Ganges

Final published criticism of
the beleaguered Britons was
addressee to the navy. It was
.asserted that the British dest-
royers withdrew from the
beaches when a diminutive
Turkish gunboat appeared.

The traveller explained that
recent reports have suggested
that a right-wing revolt might
develop in Britain and that it

ARRESTED

Port Albemi man, John
Christiansen was arrested at
Fulford on Saturday for drunk-
enness in a public place.

The 23-year-old man was
detained by RCMP until he
sobered up and was then re-
leased. No charges were laid.

would gain the support of the
military.

"It might be better off with-
out the military, " said the
traveller.

Richards was a news reporter
before he entered the teaching
profession.

L.A. to Royal Canadian Legion (Br 92)

BINGO
FRIDAY - AUGUST 9

8PM
LEGION HALL

$2 for 2 Cards

Need a wafer well ?
CALL-

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 0,11.*

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

EC [RICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

August 10 and 11


